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GOVERMENT OF INMTA CEHARAT sARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILW\Ys (RALL MANTRALAYA) 

CRAILWAY 

Noy 83/ND0/SD/2z 7 New Telhd, Dated 29th June, 19939 
: Bo ‘ 

the General, M r ; | . douth Eastem Batluty’, | : 
Garden Be 9 ! ' 

Subjects. Spending of crossing station at Sarbahara be tween 
ed rendre, stations on Bilaspur Katmai — 

Section of South astem Rediways 

Reference % Your office letter No.4/1773/PW/340% dated 13569 
  

Please refer this office letter of even number dated 305593 
in terms of which your Rellwy,apart from sending the relevant - 
qravings, was @lso requested to examine the following altematives depending upon their technical feasibility end the costs involvedt- 

4) Provision of a symetricel split vith 4 in 12 curved 
switches or flatter? 

44) A three line stationy 

- Bat 4¢ 4g seen from your shove ted letter that only the 
drawings have Been sent coal the ellte of your — ' Sit Gen footy Pgeve Get ie Uap pereiowh mesbeee + erefore, re 8 a ne same ase se 
vi thant my r nays coples of Index ction of 
Rh so please be sen€@ along with the replys 

GORS's reply to Board's letter dated 2855-83 has also been 
received Now, end a copy of his reply sent under his letter Noy 
RGgheT(1)/79 dated 2b.83 is encore th, Hom You are also requested te send your comments on j Observations, q 

| ob anys 
( sain 

} f DA tOne (aatachod)y 0 © dd. tonal. mscotass Civil. En ering (¢),



P.M.N. MURTHY 
CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF 
RAILWAY SARGTY, 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
(COMMISSION OF RAILWAY SAFETY) 

| Patiala House, 16-A Ashok Marg. | 
D.0.No, RS, 1(1)/79. Lucknow, Datedt 25th June, 19 . 

My dear Tirath Prakash, 

Subs- A crossing station at Sarbshara on the S.B,feilway 
provision of snag dead-end on the main line. ie 

fef?- Your D0, No .83/WDO/SD/2 dated 283578 5 

  

It has been stated in the ot enone, Mac js of your letter 
that the Railway Board consider that the situation obtaining at 
Sarbahara ‘ig a proper one where the provision of a snag dead-end 

_ on the main line’ should be allowd as a special case’, there 
eprents to We Little pwroose in obtaining my views at this stage 

n the Railway Board have already reached this conclusion, 
However, I have the following observations to make’ 

25 At the outset, I would like to draw the Railwy Board's 
attention to their letter No.62/W5/LCI/61 dated 2331064 laying - 
down the policy in regard to the provision of isolation turn-outs™ 

_ on the main line, It was made clear in that letter that not with- 
standing the additional safe-guards specified in their earlier 
letter on the subject, the Railway Board ware ‘of the opinion 
that provision of sand humps on the main line for SS 
simul ous reception facilities at two line stat: ons should, . 
in future, be avoided as far as possible’, and that ‘normally oe 
4t ghould’be possible to provide 3 line stations where such 
facilities are required'y A copy of this letter is.enclosed 
for ready reference. i 

2.4 ‘The South Bastern Railway should have -been aware of thes 
instructios,. I-understand from the ¢.ReS./ South Eagtern Gircle 
that the terrain involved is not difficult and entirely permits 
of a 3-line station being constructed in the normal mamer, 
additional expenditure over that of a 2lim station would of 
course be involved. ‘his is however inescapable if the preseribed 
threshold of safety is to be maintained, 

. f 

252 I also discussed this matter with the ¢.R.S./South Eastem 
Circle after the receipt of your letter and I was told that some 
of the operational difficulties expressed by the Railway might 
have been sorted out in a further discussion, but the Railway 

— 
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did not pursue the same, stating that it would be getting the 
deuek eaten ove r- ruled by the wy Board and obtain their 
approval for providing a snag dead-end on the main lim. 

3. Some of the points which are relevent in this-context 
are mentioned belowt- 

(i) 

(at) 

(ii2) 

Lation in the 

Now that work on the two-line station is te 
and the long block section hag been split in 
two providing for increased through-put, is the 
facility of simultaneous reception an absolute 
necessity at this s#ation 7 > 

Holding up an Up Goods train (at aoe while 
posraae gs ed the reception of a Down Goods train 
on the loop line was in fact suggested by the ~ 
Railway itself, as would be seen from the stipu- 

bwRs incorporated by the Railway 
which appears in page 2 of the enclosure to your 

“etter. Surprisingly the possibility of the Up 
. train parting or stalling was not envisaged by 

the Railway then. 

The condition suggested by the ¢.R.S. that no Down 
train should be received on the main line unless 
the blick section Sabarhara-Khodri is clear, wes 
based on the experience that we have had on the 
Indian Railways of drivers lasing control of their 
trains on long down gredients of the order 1 in 100 
and even flatter and ending up with disastrous 
collisions after running past 51 s= The collision 
between a Pagsenger train and a Goods train on 
the Thavaninagar-Takari section of the South Central 
Railway on 11.10.1973 in which 10people were killed 
and 35 were injured when the goods train after 
negotiating a long gradéent of 1.in 190 wnt ont 
ef control and passing the departure signals of 
Thavaninagar at danger rammed into the passenger 
train in the block section, and more recently, the 
Collision Accident on the Gentral Railway between 
a Diesel Goods train and a Parcel Passenger at. 
Madha station on 23410480 1m which & people were 
killed and 17 injured, are some of the examples, 
In fact, a dieselehauled Goods train went out of : 
control in this very section on the 1 in 100 gradient 
and led to a tragle accident ~ I om referring to - 
the Collision between a Goods train and Noe38 Down 
'Indore-HBilaspur Express’ between Thanwartonk and 
Khongsara stations on 1697.1931 in which 5 persons 
were killed and 49 injured. : 

e ray one 3 
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snes ; ~3« : 

aS 
ey the Commission is of the considered view that it ~ 
should be the endeavour to maintain the prescribed threshold - 
itm of safety at least while dealing with a new work such as 
the one under reference and considerations of undue expe- 
dition or the incurrence of additiorsl expenditure of + 
small.magnitude which is well justified should not be the 
guiding factor in granting a relaxation from the policy 
enunciated by the Paihway Board vide their Le thar’ 6: of 33 0.196% 
alluded to above . 

eq ZI wmnderstend that this is a heavily worked wietet 
and the risk potential is therefore correspondingly high, 

With best wishes, ; 

Yours sincerely, 

2566.03 

(P.M, Murthy) 

DA: As abovey 
  

Siri Tirath Prakash 
Director, Civil. Engineering, 
Ministry of Railweys, 
(Railway Board), 
Rail thavan, 
flew Beuhi.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ae: i 
MINLSTAL OF MALTLHALS A : Xe, 

(RAILWAY BOAAD) 

Noy 62/W5/LCT/E1 oe Hey Delhi, dt, 23.10.64 
To ' ; : it Me | 

i he Gene roi. lenin, a bi 
Sansa _ 421 Indian Rellweye, ah * 

+ Babjeegs Isolation tumouts on the Main Line. wt 
, eae \ : ’ e ; 

¢! zy Refs 2onrd's letter No, Sen’ ; rn ‘ 
tala ; . at, Sth March, 1963. a 
ane a r * ia 

+ : , ‘ een eeeeee r 

fe ee A mmber of proposels for providing simul tanecoug recestion 
es a es itics on two-Line stetions are being received fron the Rafilwnys, _ 
Ls though this facllity exists on gertein atations and some ae 

7 ditions were specified in Board's letter mentioned above, with 

thet pfov! ion. 69) wud taiepe oui ain Lite fer srovieiig steal £ Bepranian sion 6¢ $ on n r 
ception facilities at tuo line stations sievld, in future, be oot, 

ie wit as possible. Normally it should be possihis to overcome the 
ain, by providing, three Line stations where shuch fecllities on 

: re reds 

This disposss of Generel Manger, Eastern tedimes letter 
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Noy8o/wD0/ORL/ 265 27/6/ 835. 

“The AddlgChte f Engines 1/5/Rl ad 
Office of the chief fnghner, Construction) 

en. ‘Attention s Sark RENAME STATA) 
oles 

teats Sal te eaees ot F of the oe» second Line betwen 
Gooty stations on Guntekal. 7 ae 

‘Tie. } Sora enigunte. 3 Section South Central Pailwey on 
See tet ado 

With yo feren oe offiigs ae Mine S —_ / 

7s interleaved copy 8 nepoetion ie pore stated 
; te haye sen Smee your offices ter No¥3'¥7/ R0..GIL/ FP 
bi dated 19234 neigh yp tag a Monge tles a a = 

office, It. is therefore requested that 2 copy of the 
game may please be sent to this office at m early date’, 

nisi for Dtzvcion,. Stil Baginesring, 
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Record Note of digcussion held by ear Lath ig 4 

Member Enginecring, Railway Boar in : 
his room with DG/RDS0,Dir, Researchy.? “°° + : 
Dir eStdse(Civil), Dir,Stdalwagoic}/ <2 _.. 4 
aDSoO and Dir. civil Engge,Riy 5. a de- 4 or Sees : 

Introduction ‘of short diameter wheel 
“wagons on Indian Roillweys, suggested 
by World Bank Team. 

The| different aspects of tho ease were di scussed with 
ticular) reference to the reocOmmemdations put forth by the 

Soeatithe. Con sl erone of Shri M-NePresad, C-Be (Const) »Bansa= 
lore, Shri| 2.N.Tandon, Dir(3tds), Wau m 8nd Suri. N.ekeRewari, 
DePsi Bj, Bly. Board, set up by Railway Board for lookicge inte 4 
vhis question and aleo the recomuendations of Dr.-Sato of JNR ~ 
at the initiation of world Bank in this connection. 

i 
q 

. 

Qe The following are the important highlights: * q 
. 

& ‘d 

‘ 
(a)|That as per the investigations of the ORS 

ae éstion C53 on this igsue,*it was quite 
‘|necesSary to go in for high strength rails to 4 
\faci litate inte onus tivon of sualler diameter wheelg.. 
This was particularly important from the point or 
[view of the fact that the present track structure 
or the medium minganosé Variety is not geared to 

. ' weet the punishment imposed on the same by the 
“51 » present day wagon fleet with one metre dias 

| Wheels with the dynamic augunents boing much ‘ 
16 dn exceag Of whut the truck structure oan dDeure 

Keeping this very point in viow serious efforts - 

   

  

| G@re in progress at Board's level to go in yor: : 4 
| high strength rails even for the present coadi= % 

“| tions and suitesble inter-ninisterial discussions 
| din this context are in progress. ‘ - 

(bo) Quite a lot of fields like the, - : s 
«1 Cumulstive fatigue dawage; 4 

|; e2 Rate of growth of rail defects and their #- “4 
“contribution to rail fractures; Vet aa Ss 

3 Angle of attack off the axles of the Leeann a 
vVehioles and the resulting wear rate of” 
both track and wheels; re. 

hardness of the track rails and wheelese «:* * 
«5 the contact fatigue phenomena and its 

effect on the life of rails; 
«6 Way in which the rail wheel interaction Wea 

vhenonen® gan be used for a better 
4pprociation of the design and maintenanee * 
Aspeotsg of the track vehiole gy stem with 

he the abcve constraints, 
| 

. 

are some of the areas whieh are absotu ty dy grey. 
and no proper information is also available 

| «4 Rolative optimal combination of -the 
| 

| 

fe. : ral ra : - : 90 e8Ontdes    
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in any eee measure in any of we See } 

researeh invectigations th at have been carried - A 

out and itis “imperative that RLSO take s up sk 

the se gtudies seriously s0 that they will be a 

in w pogition to give suitable angwers to th ese 

probloenas in not too distant &@ tuture. 

| 

nocesgsary to prograss in a delinxed fashion 

with the propugaly of the track streasthening 

of Korca-Rewa-Katai-Bhopal-ahnmednbad route, as 

decided by the Board in their 24th meeting hald 

on 911-62, and the investigations being planned _ ic 

for better clarivication of the effects die "to. - 
these emaller diameter wheels. Coane 

‘ 
(co) with the above view point it was considered = ; 

re 

| 

With the above emphasis on the prodlen, the 

decisions were takeni= H
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lt wag amreend that arrangement should be sade Shea 

(Pawing out of a blue print for reinforeing of ive track 

clre ang upgrading of track ueintenance on the Up line 

Eoreieewea-Ahmedabad route, @3 in the present state it was 

‘ugiay concern both with regard to maintainability of track” =>) 

vehiclege’ In this connection, the Memorsndum prepared ¢ 

linked up, wher¢in only Rail renewals at g cost or Rs-56 030 

coy were progosed in 3 years for Up line: alone. It was, _ 

wvor, felt that where complete track renewal is necessSry, 0 MESS 

should be planned 4s gach in which case cost may be about ~~ 

100 crores, The tine for strengthening may be four yenrsy 

f necessary | i ‘ sal 
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302 lt was considered necessary to undertuke trials : 

cn a test track, where only the cumulative toandse could be vs 

€ 
S 

within @n accelerated® period time for studying the i 

o# cumulative fatigue damage, ete. ne light density oa 

or UnnaceBalam@au was considered as & suitable stretch, «.. 

in it wag aoa Gee that test track of 4 small aoe oth outs - 

enned for. 

Investig tabicns ware required to cover vari ous : 

5 like the dyn amie augmeut phenomena, the wear cumulative - 

eriteri@, gpyeetrum estimates of @ocelerations in the Various 
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ere ts of the vehicle and track, track geonetry deteriora= we 

ton «na extra maintenance. efforts required, etce about which * 

hoe telorne tion| was awe lable on date. It was also consi cered wo 

re eeeatry that) the suitebly roquired nuuber of track gtructure. . 

(oo befa tivis glivuld be inocrporated in the stretch of the test < 

week fe ¢ cundueting the required Various investigntionas ak 

tet It was also considered neoessary that simultaneously na 

aleas with work of setting up of test track, development of ae 

teellities for) laboratory studies for Lovestigations of contact 

giress apes ete fatigue and wear data could be taken up in oy 

cengultation with Prog. Sudhir Kuner, Director, Rail Rom 

= ’ ‘ pao 
' . ‘ r 

‘ .   
7 ‘ + Hurl re f - - : eeecOntdes 
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Enginesriag Laboratory IIT, Chioago who was expected . . 
at RUSSO in Augu st'83« ; 

3.5 | While these facilities and actual 
Unveetia ations @re glanned for as enumergted ia tne 

above, paragraphs, action ghowld be taken to procure & 
toast rake of 50 Box 'N' wagon with short dia wheels 

fur trialg on tost track.    3.6 Simultanaougly, work on finalising the 

dezign of bovies with lower unsprung moss using priwary 

stage sugpengion was required to be considered urgently. 
lt was atressod th at this aspect required urgent ay tantsons 

4s Co neiued jong: Following were the important aoe were 

Laptameaigt ongi= . t Sores      

o1 

| of 
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105° 

Planning for upgrading of track struowre 
on Korea-Rewa-Ahmedabad section within . 

the next 4 years. . 

Obtain one trial rake of 30X "N' wagon 
fitted with small “diameter wheels end 
posies of 1800 mm wheel base, for trials on 

tegt track. 

Setting up of test track on the Unnaace =5 
Balameu section should be takan upe 

Developing of necessary laboratory facilities . 
for conducting investigations on toe cone 

trnet stross and fatigue/wear data for 
the rail and wheel. 

Pursuing better design of a wagon, Vike 
Primary Stnge Suaponsione 

Trialg with short diaewheels on Test track 

and laboratory and evaluation of the resultse | 

Introduction of short wheel dia. on Indian ' 
Railways to be deai “= on we basis of 

ee Se eevee * 3 
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(@) can 2245 ¢ 

with 90 lbs, 

wagons “Yers 
at _ 

on 
trek laid 
Fails with 

ail eeper 
density? 

lal     

BGML stendard Loading permits 22.5 t 

axLe~Loading, but all the bridges are not to BGML 

Loading, there are about 1,12 lakh bridges on — 
Indian Railways, most of which were constructed 

when loading standards were much Lover. While 

details of the number of bridges to BGtL standard is 

' not available readily for all Indian Railways, an 
analysis of 227 important bridges (bridges of more 

than 1000 ft. long water-way) indicates that 53% 

_ Of the bridges are of standard lower than BQML, os 

Siniler must be the case in respect of other bridges 

too, ; 

Moreover, axle-Load is not the sole criteria for 
suitability of a uridge for permitting the running of 
Folling stock, ‘there are two other important factors, 
namely trailing Load deasity and the Longitudinal 
forces. The maximum permissible trailing Load density 

for BGML Leading is 7,67 tonnes/fa. Therefore, unless 
full details of the proposed new Wagons are known, it 

cemnot be said that it would be permissible to run it 

on bridges, if the axle-lLoads are within 22,56 t, It 

may also be mentioned that sbout 2,600 bridges are 
already in distressed category at present. 

(B) No, 22,5 t axle-Load wagon cannot be permitted 

at the normal speeds on track Laid with 90-R rails, 

Bven with inereased sleeper density, the track 

stresses and contact stresses are very excessive, Ther 

will be the following adverse affeots + 

(a) Track will have to be renewed prematurely. The 
contact stresses on the existing mediwa manganese 

Tails is alreedy beyond permissible linite, It * 

has been estinated that 3% inerease: in the econter 

_ 4 Stresses could reduce the ‘Lite ef rails by 08 

dn fatigue. 

(>) Rail surface and rail ends will suffer serious 
domace. _ 

(a) Os
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even now are beyond permissible Linits in certain 

eireunstances. It aay be mentioned that the rail 

_ fractures heve increased from about 1,162 in 

1971-72 to 5,600 in 1982-83, This is largely 

attributed to introduction of Box wagons with 

heavy axle-Load of 20,3 tonnes, Further increase 

in exle-Load will ereate unmanageable damage. 

(d)Formations of Indian Sailways' track will not be 

able to stand to higher axle-Loads, 

(e)It will not be possible to maintain proper track 

geonetry even with increased maintenance, suitable 

for running of Meil/ixpress and super-fast trains. 

(©) Large scale improvements are required in the 

Indian Railway track structure even for keeping with 

the existing axle-Loads and speeds, i.e. aw. 52 Kee 

Pails, better quality rails of mininun 90 Kge/nn® urs 

| * Fails, conerete/steel sleepers with elastic fastenings 

ana inereased ballast cushion with formation treatment, 

ete. It is our considered view that22.5-t axLe-Load 

wagons should not be and cannot be permitted in general 
Service on Indian Nailways even with the improved track 

structure. 

Indian Radl way et carry > abled traffic, 1.e. 

goods and passenger traffic end have to meet the 

requireaents of both. It will not be possible to 

maintain good track geometry for fast passenger traffic 

in Indian conditions with 22,.6-t axle-Load wagons. It 
WALL be apprecdated that rail alone does not constitute 

the track. It has various elements formation, ballast, 

Sleepers, fastening and rails wd their joints, and 

Points & Grossings. 

A exclusively goods line for close ekreuit 

movenent of 22,5-t axle-Load wagons (without passenger 

traffic running over 1t), can, however, be designed 

and the mininun track structure required would be 62 Kge 

rails with UTS of 99 Xg¢/aa’, My? sleeper, density, 
miniaum 250 mm depth ballest cushion and properly 

constructed faraation, In India, 9 kes ma -/0iS 
Pails are not rolled so far, 

oe Pere   
  

      

(c) I¢ 90 Lbs. 
rails even 
with Ancreased 
Sleeper densit 
are not enough 
what inprove- 
ments to t rack 
are necessary 
te run BOX 
wagons of 22,5 
axLe-Losd at 
their present 

' permissible 
speeds?



‘oy What percen- 
~ tage of B.G, 
track of — 
running Line 
is laid with 
52 KgeFail s? 

(&) What is the 
Olicy of 
@ Railw 

Peplacing’ replac 
existing 
90 lbs, 

rails of 
r 
track by 52 
Kg. and above 

. and time 7 
. envisaged 

the same ? 
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(F) In case such 

change over 
under given _ 
track Condie 
tions have 
to be done 
Specially for 
the general 
use of 22.5 t 

_ axle-Load B 

  

     

  

About 34% of the track is laid only with 52 Kg. 
and above section of rails and that too of mediun 
manganese rails of 72 Ke/mm UTS. Thus, out of 

45,167 B.G. Funning Track Kilonetres only about 16,000 

KMs is Laid with 52 Kg and above rails. 

According to extant standards laid dow in 1972, 
62 Kgs or heavier rail sections are to be used on 

Groups At, "B* and 'C* routes on Indian Reilweys. In 

respect of Group 'D' routes if the traffic density is 
more than 10 GMT, 52 Kg. rails are to be used, 

otherwise only 90 lbs. rails are to be used, On 
Group ‘'E' routes generally secondary renewals are 

carried out mostly with 90 lbs, rails, The Railway 
Reforms Canmittee have recently recommended that all 
primary renewals on B.G, should be with 52 Kg. rails 

and this is under consideration, 

(D) 

(B) 

There is a heavy backlog of arrears of track 

renewals, It is estimated to be about 18,000 to 
' 19,000 KMs at present. So far the pace of renewals due 

to inadequate availability of funds and steep increase 
in the cost of P.way material is even less than arising: 
and, therefore, the arrears are continuing to increase, 
About 2,765 KMs of track is under speed restriction. 
It is difficult to envisage a time span for replacement 
of 90 lbs. rails as it entirely depends on resources 

being made available f>. wrack renewgl by the Planning 
Coumission. As would be seen from the position indicated 
in reply to Pare "D', 29,167 KMs of 90 Lbs. track is | 
in existence on Indian Railways at present. In 

198283 the Indian Reilweys carried out total primary 
renewals of 988 KMs on B.G., some of it with 90 Lbs. 
rails and some of the renewals were of existing 52 Kg/ 
GO lbs. rails. Even if it is assumed thet it is 
possible to increase resources and 1,500 KMs of 90 lbs. 
Pails are renewed per annum, it will take 20 years to 
eliminate 90 lbs. rails, completely, 

(P) 4s has already been explained, it is not = 

considered feasible/desirable to introduce 22.5 t 
axLe+Load wagons on' Indian Railways for general 
service, 

The cost of renewal of track with 6&2 Ke. 

rails and concrete sleepers is of the order of 

Rs.16 to Rs. 17 Lakhs per KM(Gross) and about
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As, 12.6 Lakhs per KM nett. The total cost of 

renewals of 29,167 KMs of track at these rates. 
would be 28.3,646 crores. The Railway Reforms 
Committee has estimated a gross annual allotment 

of Rs,430 crores per annum for the next 10 years 

at the present rate of prices for clearing the 
arrears and normal arisings of renewals. The gross 
allocation of funds in 1982-83 is Rs.268 crores, 
Assuming that 15,000 Kis of 90 Lbs. track could be 

‘Penewed in next 10 years af 430 crores per annua 

is allotted, additional funds needed over the 

_ mext years, over and above the Rs.430 crores per 

annum recommended by R.R.C., would be Rs.1,750 

crores, i.e. Rs,176 crores per annum. this is a 

‘very approximate assessnent. 

_ eae 

  

wagons, what _ a 
would be the 
approximate 
investment | 
involved over 
and above their 
normal track | 
reneWal progranne
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fi No, 83/WD0/SR/43 
New Delhi, dt. 6,83 

The General Manager, N.E. Reilvay, 
Gorakhpur, 

Subs Running of NG 16 ade special wagon to RDSO's Drg.No. WCS.7903-8/3 (Alt. 5) of M/S F(PAD) II, Sindri for transport of urea reactors, 
Ref Your anvlication No, W/340/RS8/BG/P% II/W-ls dt, 8/7714 83, ‘ 
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From the contents of your above anplication it is obseried 
that it has nowhere been mentioned that the condonation if Infrin ements of the ‘above wagon to the NeG. metrie schedvle of Dimensiong 
(1963) hes ever been obtained fron failway Ministry, All the certi- 
ficates enclosed with the application are also silent about this 
issue, It is however 5 Sen from the endorsements on the drawing that 

—she Wagon does infringe the sche dul repects. 

Under the circumstances, it is requested that if the condonation sf infringements hag ever been obtained from the Railway 
Ministry then the relevent authority may please be quoted enclosing 
@ copy thereof, and if not, Form-xXI showing the list of infringenents 
May please be subuitied to the Secretary (Civil Engg) Railway Board 
duly forwarded through CRS/CGRS fon eondonation of infringements as 
well in order to enable this office to take further nece ssary action 
in the matter. 

: 
Pleas® acknowle dge receipt.   CS. Ds J ain) @ddl. Director Civil Engg, (G) Railway Board. 

No, 83/0/sR/13 New Delhi,dt, 22,6,93 
Copy forwarded far information to:- , 

1. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, 164, Ashok Marg, Patiala 
oy House pucknow with reference ti hig letter Wp, RS, 17-T(1) /80 Voll. (P) at, 7.6.88, 

| ? 2e the Commissioner 3¢ Railway Safety, Marth Fastern Circle, Gorakhpur 
EP With reference to hig letter Wo, 265 /3505/83 dt.26.5, 83, ~~ 3, Tie Director General (wagon) ,RDSO, Lucknow prith r speed certi te No, MY/CS/FCI/D at’ 3:8. 80 Normally they should 
v~ have obtained the condonation, and - yuo tea the reference in the speed 

certificate itgLf ty avoid duplication by all Hailweys, 

| 
. 

Foam Ges Reda wk funn 
  

   

    

  

eference to S
f
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BO/RD) 

No, 83/WDO/SR/12 New Delhi, dt.g |-6-83 

The General Manager, 

Central Railway, 
Bomba. y VI . 

Sub: Sanction for the running of BOX'N' Goods Train 

with air brakes, trailing load of 4500 tonnes. 

hauled by double headed WDM/2 diesel electric 

locomotives, modified for air brake operation, 

on Bhopal-Bina-Katni/New Katni Jn. double Line 

BuGe Section. 

  

With reference to your Hailway's letter No. W, 4tH+,M2,BR IV 

dt. 30-10-1982, sent through the Chief Commissioner of Railway 

Safety Lucknow, Railway Ministry confirm the action.of Commissioner _ 

of Reilway Safety Central Circle in according the provisional 

sanction for the running of goods treins comprising of 55 numbér 

of 20.32t BG open wagons type 1BOXN' to RDSO drg.No. SK.WD8007-S/00 

‘(alt 1) (with ingite body height of 1950mm, equipped with CASNUB 

1oaW' cast steel planked High Specd bogies and eir brake s) with a 

trailing load of 4500 tonnes hauled by double headed WEM/2 diesel 

eLoectric locomotives on Eh pal-Bina-Ketni/New Kntni Jn. double 

jinc BG. sections at a maximum speed of 75im/h in both empty as 

well ag londed conditions, as usual, gabe et tofconditions laid /the 

down in joint safety cetificate No. W22/82 and obsercance of ea 

pemanent and temporary speed restrictions in force and that those 

may be imposed from time to time. Theconfirmation for running of 

4500¢ goods train at a maximum speed of 75 kmphfobservance of all /is 

other restriction/conditions laid down in the CRS's letter No, fur 

4997 dt. 1.9.82 reproduced below end those mentioned in ell other the 

cortifientes nceompanying your letter referred to above, a 

i) the standard BVGT Wwheeler breke van shall have been duly !$o 

modified for the “ twin pipe graduated release air brake 

systen,- 

41) Ag the uprated High tensile coupler of 120t capacity is 

~ known to be fully “interchangeable CBC, it shall be serimu- 

lously ensured that at no stage a standard CBC gots fitted 

on to 'BOXN' stock, 

- 441) It shall be ensured that cross ecomection is not possible 

betweon the twin piped adjacent BOXN wagons, as such 

cross connection would render the braking system ineffective ; 

AC cae e



ad 

AD. 

: \ ; eae 

iv) As reg-rds he train erew, oaly those APLVETS, ye se 

  

Restistents and “ieris wo bat APhLoe 4 cath 

woring treiis with qlim bro 2 Sy Sie se] Lowe 

to operate these troiss. ; 

  

83/7 120/SR/12 

Copy om apse evi = : . 

Sofoty 164, .4shol: liere ° 
ce 

cnee ta his letter No.RS.17=1(4)/ 

  

Tho Chicf Contissioner of stat. 

Petisla Pouse buciney with rev 

32 abe Da Ds 83, 

The Comiissioner of Railway Safety Central Cirele, and floor, 

Karve Road, Bombay with reference to his letter Ho. 1277 

Gop 1,11.1992. 

  

Me/Goners] (Motive Power) R°SO bucuaow, with reference to his 

letter vo. MI/R0¥/TTP at. 39/8/22, revising the earlier specs 

co rbificate for emty running upto 99 ‘ih on 99 Lbs H4h track 

GAS has vointed out tict no ratilonele behind the increase 

in spedd has been given, and CCRS has observed that for ._ 

operation of goods at speeds above 75 Kmph all the cognate 

aspects need to be examined, Board desire that question of 

speed higher than 75 Kmph be examined accordingly. 

: | Per iy \E 5 
a @ fl
y 

; ( 8,00 

for Secretary, |



Say 

EE 

  

— 

Lf 
® 

D.0.ii0.83/WD0/ 30/4. ' NEW DBLHI,the 2% June'g3, 

My dear Aanganath, 

Subs Kankurgaehi Chord High Level Goods Line - 
Sanstien to r g of 12'~0" wide EMU stock 
for passenger traffic, 

Refs Board's letter of even no. dated 13/14.6,1983 
to General Maneger, Eastern Railway. 

AL&h Board have issued sanetion fer running of 
12'«0" wide EM) steck for passenger traffic ona the 
Kankurgachi Chord uader Board's letter referred te ab 
yet it has caused considerable enbarrassuent to then. 
question of introduction of EMU steck fres Kenkurgachi Chord 
has been under consideration for quite senetime and the . 
Railway should have known the problem of infringements and 
should have attempted to renove the infy 8 to the 
extent of at Least 74-3" (4.420 metres) wh the Railway 
Would now have to ranove inthe next two moaths. 

2e It is further observed that there are a myaber of 
other infringements on Sealdah«Naihati main line and 
Sealdah-Diamond Harbour, eee Budge, ¢ 
Branch ete. In these cases, the infringeuents were tially 
Sanctioned by the Railway Board as «a temporary measure. 
The Railway has not taken any action to remove these 
infringeuents ond to plan modifications or replacements of 
irders, Vide Board's Letter No. 66/WD0/3D/23 dated 
el SO6y copy enclosed tor ready reference, the Board had 

desired chat the Railways should make a survey of the 
clearances available at oll overhead structures, tunnels, 
overbrid-ses, etc, in all sections Where 12' wide rolling 
steck are being run. In some of these cases perhaps there 
have been fatal injuries to commuters travoell on foot 
beard, etc., e.g, gimder bridge Nio.16 at Ultadanga referred 

_ to by the Commissioner of Kailway Safety, 

Se Board (Member Engineering) has desired me to 
Specifically bring these assects your notice. I shall be 
thankful 1? an immediate action is taken to plan for the 
removal of guch of the iniringezents which are safety hazards. 

——— Yours sincerely ? 

ahs as anew, = ae 58, 

Shri MR. Rangenath, (TTRALH PRAKASH) ——— 
Chief Engineer, 
astern Hailway, 
Fairlie Place, ¢ alcutts 

DAt Ag above
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above noted accident has inter alia mado 

Down Through and the 

% ' (owl el se ee ee Sais ST ces, MT, ed 

ee | eoVERIRET-oF- IW OTA-~ (HARA SAREAR} 
MINESRY -OF RAILWAYS (RAIL, MANTAALAYA) + (]S 

: (RAILWAY BOARD) 

No,66/"D0/8D/23'9 | New Delhi, Dated Bns665 

To : 
The General Menagers, 
4.1 Indien Railways except Cen tral Roll way. 

a fecatiendations of the oS Goundssione r of 
Railway Safety, Westem Circle’ on the 
accident of #,24 Das Bonbay V Vikubome Suburban 
train at Roadover Bridge Knw3/7-8, between Sandhurst 
me d Byculla Stations, _ Reilway at about 

hours on 3ist Hy, 1963 ; 

The Additional Commissioner of Boilvay Sasety 2 his report - ‘the 
OLL0 g re commen is 

1 ra, 
the spacing of tracks belowover te line girders spenning the 

‘° Through Lines at the Ollivent Bridge vere measure 
to be as bolowt 

Heri zontal ai stence from West stanchions te : - 
centre line of Down Through Tracky Phen" 

Horizontal distence centre to centre of Down ee 
Through & Up Through Trackss 47'.4" 

Horizontal distance from east stanchiong to aa 
centre line of Up Through Track? Brkt 

Considering the wide spacing between the Down ane Up Through 
Treecks and the curvature at m4 site, itis suggested, in cLal. 
reference to 12' wide rolling stock "that the Down ‘Through should 
be slewed away from the fixed structure to sien an appreciably greater: 
dimension then 7'!-34" the slew Being limited by the dimension,~centre to 
centre of tracks, not being less then nominal. 15'6") 

  

A ae survey should be made of the iol sel bath dimensions, as 
referred in Recommendation No.1 above, at all overline structures and prom 
measures should be taken to obtain, ag fer as feasible, increased 
Clearances to fixed structures alongside the we ives, more than seaee 
specified dimensions? .



  

woe 

> > Seni tameege Cam tinge ay 
age required to be 

0 See ene ee wes mn (48 

?) Winds hoxhontal @stonce tee of — : Grea a tebe . 09 we a mm 0") above 2360 wm (7tcor 

Gicarenges avelialte St tt oveameed steet 1: 
seetions wher 

Ly to be ra in : 

distrib of 

  

ase the margins of safetyy i : | | he soars algo sted that ta" ae Riaz SSefogas nav tata wy Bates Rabeey ay miss Gaon 
(i) seaming notders have teen monty put.up at the eng of ¢ ‘in ete ieee stating Landi otiy sear of Wilner 

9 services ten 01g tere. Sete 
Si ange sbanting out the dokente of & 

(444) SL eso beon dleplayed inside the 

(iv) Regent enouccmmts are being made on the pullie 

Soe gp piea prsaity pescngs re of Go Booked oF 
Se ment see Sele SCY tiene aan? ee , 

Please atimovledg: the receipts 

pagoong rg leering out of oxpnrtamnts coming fe contact 

Noy66/uno/sa/2ay Cw liey Delhi, Deted O2451966y 
Copy fomarded to Generel Menagex, Cents Rally, Yombey 

 



 



    

COVERIMEYT OF INDLA (SHARAT SARGAR) . ea: 

a5 MINTSTRY OF RATLWAYS (RAIL MANTRALATA) 

3 (RAILWAY BOARD) 

un « “Mg. 82/WD0/0RL/5. New Delhi, Dated 0-6-1983. 

Te Chief Commissioner of Railway: Safe ty; 

46—A, Ashok Marg, Patisla House, Lucknow=1. 

Sir, : eo ee 

. Subjects Doubling be taeen Chat-Ka-Varana (Ka.954, 54) 

and Laban (%m,.973.90) on Kota In, -Gangapur 

City section (Broad Gauge) on Wegteim 

Railway. 

  

i With reference to your Endorsement No. 2S. 10-1(7) /83, dated 

45-83, I am directed to confirm the action of the Commissioner of 

Railway Safety, Western Circle, Bombay in authorising the opening of 

the above section for the public carriage of passengers as per his 

letter No. 16-5/207/596, dated 9th May, 19S3. 

yours faithfully, 7 

: 
(S$. D0 ain) 

DAS Nis | for Secretary, Rallway Boards 

No. 82/WDO/ORL/5. 3 New Delhi, Dated 20-6-1983. 

Copy forwarded for information to%- 

4) The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Westem Circle, end Floor, © 

Churchgate Station Building éonexe, Maharshi Sarve Foad, Bombay-40o 020 

with reference to his letter No.16-5/207/596 dated 945483 

2) The General Manager, Westem Railway, Churchgate, Bombay, with the 

request that suitable action on CRS's vocommendations and sugsestions 

referred to in the ~eport prior to the onening of the above line 

May please be talen anid CRS informed accordingly, ™ der adawice to the 

Railway Ministry in a interleaved copy. It ig further reqgue gted that 

the date of opening of the above se etion may please be intinated ag 

and when the save is eomissioned to passenger traffic. Only one Ferro 

~ ¢ovy each of the Index Plen and Section have been received with the 
= 

Inspection Report, ‘he cloth tracings of the Index Plan and Section 

  

PEO



  

Me am 
a . I. 

which constitute an enclosure to the = have not been 
received in this office and it appears that these have been 
lost somewhere in the transaction. It ig,therefore, xe quested 
that the cloth tracings alongwith one more Ferro Copy each of 
the Index Plan and Section may please be sent to this office 
at an early date, 

    
: : as CO a fae 4 Saute 

DAt-Nil. for Scretary, soilway Board, 

~



| ae we 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (RHARAT SARKA) G8) 

MINISTRY OF RAILW'YS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 
(RALLW! Y BOARD) 

No, 83/wDO/SR/10 
New Delhi, at166. 83 

The General Manager, 
/7 

Northern Railway, 
Baroda House, 
New Delhi. 

‘Subs Running of 6-axled B-G. stub-end wagon on 
N.Rly- Condonation of Infringements. 

  

With reference to your letter No. 519. W/366 at. 1-10-82 

sent through the Chief Commissioner of Railway Safe ty/Lucknow 

Railway Ministry sonction the infringement to Item Ho. 16 of 

Chapter IV-(A) of B.G, Metric Schedule of Dimensions 1973) involved 

in the design of the 6-axled BG stub-end wagon of M/S FPDIL, 

Sindri in empty condition to RDSO drawing No. SK-76504 alt nik 

as stated in fom -XI accompanying your letter reforred above 

subject to the implementation of the condition laid down in 

RDSO's letter No. MW CS/FCL at. 13/1481, 

Pte Fj Les 
(3.0. Seis 7E 

DAsNIL Addl, Director Civil Engg. ( Gy, 
Railway Board. — 

No. 83/'1D0/SR/10 New Delhi, atJ6 -6-83 
17 

Copy forwarded to# 

4. The Chief Commissioner of nee Safe ty;Lucknow ,with reference 

to his endorsement No, RS-17-1(1)/82 Vol-ll dt. 0,4, 83, 

2, Tho Commissioner of Railway Safety, Northern Cirele ,Lucknow ,with 

ie ee 2 his Tettor lo. 21/1339/6 axled stub-cnd wegon(BG) 
dt, TeetOvoe. 

3. Director General, RDSO,. Lucimow, 
% 

tec ble? (s.D. 

DANIL, - for Secretary Railway Board... 

e8eae
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a> 
Nos 83/¥D0/ 80/3 Mew Delhi Datsa 19260835 

the Chief Administrative Officer orm.) / 
eg ear Transport Project (Railways), 
fn ors Giurchgate Station Building. 

Subst Construction of a flyover betwen 
Bendra end Khar Road stations on 
Wester Railway - Condonation of 
infringemnts/ 

left Your Railway's letter NoyMI/w/G/37 dated 13.691983. 
  

th order to enable Board to take a decision in the matter, it is requested that your application for condonation of mee : ments in this specific case may please be routed through the C)R/a¢) and the C)Cy;R SS, It mer planes be noted that the suggestion now — made in your present letter is substantially different from those contained in your earlier letter of 7.321993 witch had been forwarded under CCRS"*s letter of 2344749835 Accordingly a fresh application wuld have to be routed through the Commissioner of Railway Safe ty 

2. ‘While sending the propesct itis gested that the same may be self-contained slongwith the plen of the rewised proposal, and the actual speed restriction/safe stipulations which the Railway would impose for the mmning of EMUg on the flyover? It would also be desirable to conduct full scale trislg at the proposed ed on simile flyover obtaining on the Railway elsewhere, Vics betwen Sandhurst; and Masjid, and the actual conditions ex panes eiattoni nade, if any, in this similar section nay also be bagi ghted in your applications It wrild also te desirable 4f the thie? Electrical Engineer of the open Line is also consulted end his views incorporated in your avplication, 

; ( GD ain ) 
ddditional Dirsetor, Civil Engineering (4)) 

 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS MANTRALAYL) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

  

NO: 83/WDO/SD/4. NEW DELHI, the 13th June, 1983. 
14th 

The General Manager, 
Eastern Railway, ie 
17-Netaji Subhash Road, 
CalCurra 

Sub: Kankurgachi Chord High Level Goods 
Line ~ Sanction to running of 121-0" 
wide EMU Stock for passenger traffic. 

Ref: Your application No.W.552/8/1 dated 
9th June 1983 forwarded under CRS's 

letter No. 305 dated 9.6.1983 and 

CCRS!'s Lucknow's Endorsement No. 

  

1. The Railway Ministry have carefully considered 

your application for running of 12't-0" wide EMU 

stock on the Kankurgachi Chord High Level Goods Line 

and the CRS/CCRS's observations thereon. 

Ze The Railway Ministry note that the B.C. 

Metric Schedule of Dimensions (1973) Schedule-ITI 

under iten 3(b) permits the infringements upto 7'-0" 

fran Centre line of track to any fixed structure 

fron 3!'-6" above rail level to 11!-0" above rail 

level for existing structure for running of 12'-0" 
stock subject to suitable speed restrictions. It 

is also noted that in the past, for running of 12 ft. 

stock minimum clearance of 7h nan has been permitted 
without speed restriction, and clearances less than 

7'-3" upto 71-0" were permitted with suitable speed 

restrictions. : 

3. The Ministry of Railways, therefore, in 
exercise of powers conferred under Section 19 of 

Indian Railways act, hereby confirm the opening of 

the section for public carriage of passengers as 

authorised by CRS/Eastern Circle under his Sanction 

No. 299 dated 7/8-6-1983 and also sanction the 
running of 12'-0" wide EMU services at a maximum 

speed of 380 Kmph subject to the following conditions: ~ 

(1) Observance of all conditions/stipulations 
by C.R.S. for opening of the section 
for running of 10'-8" wide conventional 
coaching stock. : 

(2) Observance of following conditions 
stipulated in Board's letter of even 

number dated 31.5.1983 issued while 

condoning the infringements it- 

¢ ) oviiees



Ie 
=t 2 fr ~< 

(a) The minimum track centres required to be 
' maintained on curved portion of the 

tracks, on the basis of the minimum of 
14'-6" plus extra clearance required on 
curves, being conspicuously painted on 
adjacent 0.H.E, masts, or rail posts to 
be fixed for this purpose. The P.W.I1:; 
of the scetion should physically eheck 
and record the track eentres at eritical 
locations on the section every month in 
a tegister to be maintained for this 
purpose to ensure that minimum 141-6" 
track centres are maintained. 

(b) The sanction to the condonation of 
infringoment in respceet of bridge No. 
X/23 and X/26 is only for-a poriod of two 
yoars during which period Railway should 
roanove theso infringements. 

- (3) & speod restriction of 15 Kmph boing observed 
on bridge No. X/9 and X/23 as stipulated in 
Board!s letter of even numbcr dated 3,5,1983. 

4. Following precautions and safety measures being 
taken in regard to bridge No. X/26 :+ 

(a) Stop dead and procoed at 8 Kmph rostriction 
being imposed; 

(b) Special whistle warning being given by the 
guard to thé passengers and the motorman 
continuously sounding his whistle/horn, 

(ce) The ninimun clbarance of 7'-3" being achieved 
by suitable modification to the end rakers 

of the girders as early as possible but not 
later than two months fron the date of 
issue of this sanction. 

(d) Warning notices being prominently put up at 
the end of platforms of stations immediately 
in rear of vulnerable points, 

(e) Advertisenents being issued in the local 
Newspapers pointing omb. 2 2k 
the dangers of footboard travel and leaning 
out of trains. 

-(f} Warning notices being displayed inside the 
conpartnents of suburban trains. 

(g) Frequent announcenents being made on the 
public address system warning passengers of 
the hazards of footboard travel and leaning 
out of suburban trains. 

Fann eke



  

oo oe 

oe The sanction is subject to observance of all 

the permanent and tehporary speed restrictions 

already in force and those that may be inposed fron 

tine to time. This is further subject to all other 

conditions and restrictions mentioned in the Safety 

Certificate and all other certificates accompanying 

/ your application referred to above. 

/ 

ph yeetGec fs 

(TIRATH PRAKASH) 

DIRECZOR CIVIL ENGINEERING 

2 RalLWaY BORD 

No: 83/WDO/SD/4. NEW DELHI, the dh Tune, 1983. 

Copy forwarded for information tor- 

1. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, 

16-A, Ashok Marg, Patiala House, Lucknow 

with reference to his Endorsenent Nos 

RS/18-T (4)83 dated 13.6.1983. 

2, The Comissioner of Railway Safety, Bastern 

Circle, 14, Strand Road; 12th Floor, Calcutta = 

700 001, with reference to his letter No.305 
dated 9.6.1983. 

ghee 

(TIRATH PRAKASH) 

DIRECTOR OLVIL ENGINEERING 
R&ILWAY BOARD 

 



ie 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIT. MANTRALAYA) 

(RATLWAY BOARD) a 

No, 83/WDO/CRS/IR/4 New Delhi,dt. (p.6.83 

To " ‘ 

The General Manager, 
hb Railway, ‘ 

m Day. 3 

(frant-t/) \ 
Subs CRS's eee Report for the year ending 

31st March, 1933 of the*M.G. seations of the Rajket an 
Ajmer Divisions of the Western Railway, 

  

A copy of the above nited inspection report forwarded by 
‘the Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation(@agiie Commissiortef Railway 
Safety) Lucknow on the above noted subject under their reference — 
No. t4-1(2)/82 dt. 12,5,83 is sent herewith. 

The Board desire that the action taken on various 
recommendations and suggestions made by the Commissioner of 
Railway Safety on the cited report please be furnished 
to Commissioner of Railway Safety, Westem cle’, Bom direct. 
under advice to this office at a early date, Your remarks may 
please be furnished in m interleaved copys Lae 

cane. 
Z . 

~ Additional Director, Civil Enginee ring(®) 
DAs~Oe(in 11 pages)y Railvay Boards -



GUVEANMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) oy, 
MINISTRY GF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

{ RAILWAY BOARD ) 

*eeene 

No. T0/WOU/GRI/RU/1 Pte Dated: / +6- 1983, 

The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, / 
Patiale House, - 
16-A, Ashok oo 

Sub: Rules for opening of a Railway - Chapter XI- 
Level Crossing. 

Ref: Your letter No.RS9-T(1)80 Dt August 9, 1992. 
  

_ eS Please refer to your letter menticned above wherein ~—. 
pa ou had made certain suggesticnea in the proposed draft of ) 
‘ hapter-XI of the "Ruses tor apening of Railways for public 

_earriage of passengers" pertaining te level crossings. 
Taking into consideration these suggestions and some of the 
recent instructions issued by the Board, this Chapter has 
been redrafted and iv enclosed with, this letter\as annexure 

fi} tl in duplicate. 4 : 

Wy! Qe Simultaneously the Board has alse bedn revising the 
“ Indian Redlwaye Way & Works Manual (I RWWM) end in connection 

with that Chapter of level crossings has been redrafted 
taking into consideration the suggestions received from the 
various Railways to ensure that similarity remains between 
the instructions issued in both the cases the revision of 
this chapter for cule for opening of Railwaye has been besed — 
on the revised chapter of Way & Works Manual, A copy of 
the revised chapter of Way & Works Manualy & Bun eu 
guutecex which is under finalisation is also enclosed for 
ready reference ag an annexure II. 

Je It will be very much appreciated if you could kindly 
offer suggestion of this revised draft for proposed Chapter 
X of Rules for opening of Railways for incorporating in the 
final draft. \. 

A ar 
Joint Director il Engineering (845) 

Railway Board. 
   



  

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (EHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BORD) 

No. 83/WDO/ORI/2 (A) New Delhi, dt,4~6.83, 
The Commissioner of Railway Safe ty, 16-4, Ashok Marg, Patiala House, 
Lucknow-I, 

Subs Opening of the New Non-Llectrified Broad Gauge 
single line between Dhamavaram and Gooty on 
South Central Railway's Guntakal Divigion for 
publie enrriasce of passengers, 

  

‘With reference to your endorsement No. RS, 10-1(3)/83 dt. 8.4.83, Iam directed to confim the action of CRS, Southern 
Circle, Bangalore in authorising the onening of the above section for the public carriage of passengers es per his letter Wo. 2899 Oo. 25/1/53. 

Yours faithfully, 

| Pp —<jba3 DAs Nit (S.D. Jain) 
for Secretary, Railway Bor rd 

No. 83/iWDO/ONI/2 (2). New Delhi, dt.g -6- 83 

Copy forwarded for infomation to¢- 

1. The Comaissioner of Railway Safety, Southern Circle, Bangalore 560009 with reference, to his letter No. 2899 dt. 25.1.83, | 

2. The General Manager, Southern Railway, Park Town, Madras600003 with request that the suitable action on CRS's recommends tions : 
and au stions referred to in the report prior to the opening 
of the ve line mey plense be taken and CRS inform Aacor- dingly under adviee to the Railway Ministry in an interle-ved copy. lt is further requested thet the dete of opening of the 
above scetion mmy plesse be intimated as and when the some Ls 
commissioned to prssenger traffic. 

“te DAs Nil (S.D. Jnin) 
for Secretary, Railway Board 

   
   

 



  

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) : 
No, 80/WD0/ORI/6 New Delhi, dt, 4.6.83, 
Thé Commissioner of Railway Safe bY, 
16=h, isshok Marg, 

Lucknow-1, 

a 
Subs Doubling betyeen Suwasra (km, 773.69) and Shamgarh (km, 787,39) on the Nagda Junetion-Kota Junction BG séction of the Western Railway. 

With reference to your endorsement No, RS, 10-1T(6) /83 dt. 16/4/83 I am directed to confirm the action of CRS, Westem Circle, Bombay in authorising the opening of the above section for the eae carriage of passengers asper his letter No. 16-5/205/44 2 at. es * a6 

Yours fiathfully, 

s.r thes Hold 3 DAs Nil . for Secre fry , Reilway Board 
No, 8/\WDO/ORI/6 New Delhi, dt. F-6-83 

Copy forwarded for infomation toz- | 

1. The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Western Circle Bombay with reference to hig letter No, 16-5/205/412 dt. 2,4, 83, 
2. The General Managor, Western Railway Bombay with the request that the suitable action on CRS's recommendations and suggestions referred to in the report prior to the opening of the above line May please be taken and CRS informed accordingly under Advice ts the Railway Ministry in an interleaved copy. It ig further requested that the d-te of opening of the above section may plonge be intimated as and when the same is commissioned to passenger traffic. 

(s.0. ees Mt) DAs Nil 
for Secretary Reilway. Board |



; f 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA TIARA SLR (@) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS tit MANTRALA YA) 

(BATLWAY BOARD) 

  

Noy 82/WD0/SD/25. New Delhi, datedt 31.5%1983. 

| hit Provision of etch siding in gaat svetdenay 
  

The of the need of ' eateh 
at loca we ipddoeeed in Reslvayte DeOaitogiG/tgh 
Adding, 3 Ey/3had cated Gujaet96e is wider examina tion 

DeSeOe ta 

% order to examine fic cass of the Section 
a on the South besten Alte, it is oun sted 

that statistical particulars may be fumished of actual 
instances tha com to » OF accidents that have 

frets or enging having 

information is evedilabic. | mn en re 
ig requested. _ ~~ 

Please acknowledge receipt? 

3 
( sD mht AGM, Director, Civil Bnges 
Railimy Roard;



  

| 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA EIARAT SARKA 

MINISTRY 7 RATLWATS (RAIL MAN ) 
(RAILWAY DOARD) . 

_ Mee 83/6D0/ 80/55 | New Delhd, dt 3/ 65019830. 
the Chief Project Manager, 
Nellvay Electrification, — 
Vijeyawunda—520004% ’ j \ 

dade Vigaymendecstiabty Rllwy Electrifleation | 
wining ef a line s-infvingement — 
ef structures to the schedule of 
Dimon si.eris~condens tion — 

  

ewe Ie. 
ers. Your Le titer Ml 252/ VONG/ S14 8/Ay” Ooo Fiat 

dated ae e19S35 é 5 

  

és your above quoted letter has not so far been 
reecived aw foryarded through the Commissioner of Railvay 
Safety, Southern Circle, Bangalore end Grief Commissioner 
of Ratt way Sa fe tr In@lchov, it is requested that the sane 
may please be sont dily fommrded alongwith the Drewings 
if any available in order to emille this office to take 
further neetssary action in the mattoy, 

pases 
€ By Machivt J 

for Bireator, Civil. Enze., 
way Loard, 

Te. 
f
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BOVERMMENT OF INDIAC(OHARAT BARKAR) .e 
MINISURY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) = - 

(RAILWAY BOARD) . _ ‘ , 

No, 83/Wn0/sn/2 New Delhd, dt.30-9-83 oe 

The Gonernl Manager, 
South Eastern Satlwey, 

Gelautioe == 

Suht Opening of crossing station at Sarbehare 
between Khodri and Pendra sta on 
DMiLespur-Katni section of Seis Rallwey. 

Refs Gola BeleRiy's Dee Nog 4/1773/W/I1 8 
* dt, 16,9.82. ‘ — a 

11) This office 3.0. of even Io, dt. 16-83, 
  

the infoxtiation requested under this offlee Ds). quoted. 
at 41) above is still awaited from your redlwayethe cocition 
hes however further been exeained ond Foard have observed that | 
in view of steep falling gredient on the apcroach of the prososed. 
eroesing st.tion in this erase, sone ‘precnutions are a . 
Goord hays however desixed that the Railway should @lso e 
the following alternatives depending on thoir techtical feasibil4 
and the eosts invwlvrd, / 7 

{i) Provision 6f = symmetrical split with 
1 din 12 eurved switectcs or tier, 

(4a) A three-Line stetion, 

‘The leard have observed thet in the Bock titled "Sules for 
° e of Heflwmys"( Chapter VITin Zit note under item 2) provisia 
oF @ snag deed end on-Moin Mine is pornitied in spéeial, ciraumstane 
as in t he present case, 4 misrence has been made to CORS/Luclmoy 
temthis end t obtain bis views whether a deed end on the 
Mein Line as in the prasent ease may he pormitied in vicw of Safety 
requirements. 4 of the referones made (letter Mo, 83/W20/SD/2 — 
at, 25,5, 83) “te enclosed herewith, You shall be dads pean ex 
the views of CORS are know. ' : ae 

in the meamhlle , you are requestad to cond two copica 
eam of the drawings for the proposed crossing station at Sarbahara 
both tc Sigineering end Gignelling plems and the extreet of the 
index Plan ond Se between Khodrl ond Pendy» stetlone. The 
plend supplied wy you carder heye: been cent to CCRT for hia 
axcaanation and no atrfes are left in this office for reference 
and record, 

an carly renly ia requested, 

Paral 
a ee “hits Mieatae Bevan Engg (cd $ hs * z . ree x oo Radlyay Board



Sub: Opening of crossing station at Sarbahara i 

between Khodri and Pendra Road svation on 

Bilaspur-Katni section of S, EB. Railway. 

CaSE HISTORY 

On the application for sanction for the opening 

of above mentioned panel interlocked crossing station, 

CRS, South Eastern Circle, Calcutta, interalia, asked the 

Railway on 6.12.80 to explain how para 2006 of Chapter XX of 

Signal Engineering Manual is fulfilled ‘since Approach Track 

Circuit has not been provided, 

CRS was informed ‘that in view of general scarcity 

of wooden sleepers, dead approach locking, which is more 

restrictive in nature, has been provided in lieu of approach 

Locking with approach track circuit. 

CRS did not accept this and advised that a uniform 

policy for approach locking and back locking at panel 

interlocked Stations should be provided on this Railway. 

It was’ explained to CRS that the uniform policy. 

adopted by this Railway is to provide approach locking with 

approach track wherever wooden sleepers are available and dead 

approach locking where wooden sleepers are not available which 

is accepted and an equally effective substitute of approach 

‘locking with approach track, The examples of quite a large 

nunber of stations on this railway where panel interlocking 

has been commissioned with dead approach locking after obtaining 

sanction of CRS was made Imown to CRS. However, CRS commented 

that dead approach locking is in no way as safe as approach 

locking and back locking with continuous track eirculting as 

laid Gown in para 2006 of Signal Engineering Manual vide his 

No.2311/122/12/VIII at. 14.1.51 (copy enclosed). 

On receipt of CRS's observation, the issue was 

referred to the Board and Board's approval for providiny dead 

approach locking instead of a proach locking at small panel 

interlocked stations subject aS minimum 720 seconds time delay 

being ensured was communicated vide Board's letter No.80/W3/sG/ 

G/2 dt. 20.4.31 (copy enclosed). OS was advised of board's 
approval tor deac approach locking and requested to accord his 

sanction, CRS did not agree to accord his sanction on the plea 
that it is essential to provide adequate length of continuously 

effective back locking track circuit upto a length of 500 metre: 

in rear of facing points which would mean that the back locking 

track circuit would extend trom the toe of tue facing points 
+o a point in rear of Home signal which is a contrary to 

normal practice, 

The Board vide their letter No.30/W5/S6/G/2 dated 

26.5.01 (copy enclosed) stated that the arrangements ot 

approaci locking/pack locking proposed by the railway ior 

i th the general practice 

    

pies : 
ation is in eonfermity wi 

this regard, 

aq L ae + 
barbanara sev 

folLicwed ita 
   

  

contd.e2e
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The genesis to extend the back locking upto a point 
of 300 metres in rear of the first facing point is not clear 
and dyes not “ppear to achieve any additional margin of safety, Fe 

a 

CRS was informed accordingly and further observations 
made by him were clarified. However, on 20.11.81 CRS vide 
his letter No.1185/122/12/VIII (copy enclosed) made the 
following observations : 6 

"In view of the existence of a down grade between 
Pendra Koad and Sarbahara, it is considered desirable, in the 
interest of safety that the Station Working Rules for 
Sarbahara should provide for the following : 

‘ 

"When it becomes necessary to grant ‘line clear | 
Simultaneously to an Up train and a Down train, it should:be 
ensured that the line is always set for the loop line at the 
Pendra Road end before granting line clear to either train, Wher: 
dine clear is already granted to an Up train and it is proposed 
to receive that Up train on the loop line, no line clear should 
be granted to a Down train, until after the former has actually 
come into the loop line and the points set for the main line, 
4 similar procedure should be followed if a down train has to be 
admitted to the main line. It is also desirable to provide a sand hump at the Bilaspur end of Sarbahara in view of the overrur 
line and in view of the existence of steep down gradient from 
Pendra Road." 

: the railway then incorporated the following stipulations 
in Station Working Rules : ~ : 

e 

2 "When two goods trains are to cross at the station, the down goods train train will be permitted first on the loop line after which the Up goods train will be’ received, When a down goods train and an up Passenger train are to cross at the 
station, the down goods train ‘sill be stopped at the outer Signal and tie up passenger trdin received on the locp line after which the down goods train will be received", 

When the papers were sent to CRS, he stated that the 
proposals oi the operating branch mentioned above, do not meet the full requirewent of Safety and stated that the following uinimum provisions would have to be ensured :< 

i) No down train should be received on the main line unless the block section Sarbahara-Khodri is clear; 
ii) In all cases where trains have to cross it should be ensured that the route is set for the down loop and to the sand hump before granting line clear for Pendre foad for a down train, 

the Railway could not agree to stoppage of Up goods trains at the outer as this would have problems in starting on up gradient with the possibility of trains parting or stalling. 

in order to accommodate CRS condition of directional 
movement as well as to afford the facility of simultaneous reception - overcoming stoppage of up trains at the up outer Engineering and Interlocking plans were amended ag per SI Pilan No.SI 9475 Alt.'Bt(ccpy enclosed),



t= 3-3 rs Tetra 
b 

Application was then sent from C8(Con)/Bile spur 
“wide his No; DRG/SY/127/Pts2/198 dt. 15.82 with provision of 
snag.dead end on the main liney CE(Cun)/Bilaspur discussed 
the case with CRS, who ye.rbally imstructed him that the ~ 
station be either converted to 3-line station with smag dead, 

-end ot: the loop lines to effect simultaneous reception or to 
change the lay out providing symmetrical split points so that 
there would be no run through main line The application - 
was returned unsanctioned vide CRS's No¥ 612/122/12/II1 
dated 29v77825 baie va: Sasa 

On this rrilway a number of similar stations with 
1 in 100 approach gradient are existing. with no restrictive 
feature as desired by CRS. \ y



  

Cae Gove oF Tints (meet SRAKAR) 4 
Some _  -* MEXIGERY OF “UaLways (hath MARPRAEATSY: os 
lee ee ELMAZ BOARD) - ees i 

en) a pares ‘ew ne 
©, Ha, 80/20/82/7 Pty ae Onted 23< 

4 fhe General, Nana gers (E) 5 
 * 2) MyS end SF itlys. : . . 

ber Xo : - Qube. Cont. Loading - = Movenont ef BOX'N? pukewy 
et > 

dn extract ot ra Tel of the mimutes of the COPSs meeting 
held with the Board ot %12 hewn on 23th and at Avril, 93 is 

; emanates belLow t é Bc 

"7+ Sach lesding ° | eae 

  

    

4 Tro strate r eotieveing loading of 99 million” 
ws or es vas 4 seussed. in _ Lenaa ot 00 aks the curwat j 

orged nbout 3259 Pee ms would be avalle Je whieh gould 
injceted inte <> Nort sive. t present the intros Graton 

both Por 1 eng and unlesding of thes? wacons is ie 2 
ined quat , It is meossery thet the gonad Notivay cul 
we “stern, dontrel and South Sastern Hedlways obtein the re 
sémetion for running SOK’ wegons on the trank routes thy 

        

      

Lee engaring that the t mins at both despate: “ae 
eee emdls an geared to handle BUX'H! pokes, DMG ue ant wil 

‘ ; mF coordinate end chrlx out °c tine bound plen of actions 

| Et de requested that action may iomedintely be initiated for 
\ tains the _ eae ao pa hs to be wah Oot a os. aeons sunetion rah rat : ane vagon 

> pe the wo" routes in sultention wath the Ophge | irene 9 ee 

ao Attention ef the hae end Sputh Restern Rallyeys in this 
eomnection is slao invited to DS's Meo, of oven member dt, ew 

oe to the Cig which would heve been @hreedy reesived on 

ane tation taken may ylenes be advised to this offier for Bonni’s | 
infomation at the earliest. - 4 

en es - . 

: aa (Ds wn, - Eos 
Arie ee oe Page/ty 

a 
i sHas 

eo ass 

‘ . : - : i a 

\ é Shy 
e ~ ats A i r ; '* ar, 

\ p ” hha 7 eee
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GOVERIMENT OF INDIACBIARAT SKRKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA 

Bhs (RAILWAY BOARD) ease 

No. 83/WDO/SB/5 New Delhi, dt. 2 345-83 

The Director: General (Civil) 
ReDs 50a, Sh ; 

Lucknow-226011. 

Supe Degien“of Bogie open Military wegon type 
' BOM ier Condohation of infringements to the 

BGs Metric Schedule of Dimensions (1973) 7 
feepeeceeeoece 

“+ * Whine ference to your letter Mo, O1/DG/LW/BOM dated 

iiway Ministry sanction the following infringements 

to B.G. Metric Schedule of Dimensions (1973) involved in the 

desien of BiG. Po¢ié open Military wagon type 'ROM/A" to RDSO 
are, No, WD-82060-S-.02 Alt. Nil for Ministry of Tefence as 

fete 1983, sent through the Caief Commissioner of Railway Safety 

mentioned in Annexure-1 aeeompanying your letter referred to 

4. Infringement to item 13(b) of Ohapter-IV (&)~ 

concerning proposed height of 1105mm for _ 

centres of buffers from rail level in lieu of 

4o80mm maximum height for unloaded vehicles 

. with CB couplers prescribed as per Schedule, 

2, Infringement to profile for maximum moving 
Dimensiont6f 1929 as shown in diagram No.’ 1A 
and others-concerming proposed width of 3120mn 

of the wagon from 9Winm to 1145mh above Fail 
Level as detailed in drg. No, WO-82060-8-02 ae 

&lt, Mi in lieu of 3050m (Max, width over 
aii. projections from 305mm to 1745mm above 
rail level.) . 63 

\ 
Duties * a 4 

(SsDe Jain) 
Addl. Director Givil Bhgg(G) 

Railway Foard 

No. 83/WDO/SR/5 

Copy forwarded for informtion tos 

= 
New Delhi, dt. 2325-83 

4. The Gaie? Commissioner of Pailway_ifety, Lucknow with’ | 
es reference to his endorsement No. RS, 18.16) /82 dt. 5.5.83 

2, The Director General (Wagons) RDSO,, Lucknow. 

yi 
CBsDe ain) 

for Secretary Railwey Foard.



* Tie _— * ae poten "etl, 

Cn eater | 

Oe oe ap inten Selase: 
| eeeectewens 

 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BIARAT SARKAR) 
e MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

7. 
i 

No, G2/WDO/SR/29, New Delhi, Dated 21-3-1983. 

The General Managers; 
AL] Indian Railways. 

Subjects- Permission for running of 150 ton BG, 
Wagon on Indian Railways. 

Reference s— M/s,BHEL,, Bhopal’s letter No. 
MX/Ple./101(7) dated 8141983. 

  

- The RDSO vide their letter No.MW/CS/EHEL dated 5-9-79 have . 
forwarded to you four copies of the provisional speed certificate 
alongwith fanexure-I end two copies of the Drawing for 12 axle 150 ton 
Spé¢ial Wagon with the request to obtain sanction of the Commissioner of 

ilway Safety for the movement of this wagon on your Railway. Further 
'S.5HEL., Bhopal also vide their letter quoted above have forwarded to 

you the copies of RDSO's above mentioned letter requesting you to accord 
permission to rum this wagon on your system. 

The Board desire that the Operating and Engineering 
Departments of your Railway may be instructed to obtain the sanction of 
the. Competent authority for movement of the wagon on your system at om 
early date unless they have already done so. If the sanction of the 
Competent authority has been obteined earlier the reference number and 
date may please be advised to this offiee immediately. 

Please acknowledge reecipt. 

peal a 

: ( 8 D,Jain ) eX 
DEt Nai. Additional Director, Civil Engineerin g(G) , 

i Reilwey Board. 

No. 82/WDO/SR/29. ; New Delhi, Dated 81-3-1993. 
Copy forwarded tos- 

4) M/s. Bharat Heavy Plectricals Limited., Bhopal (Traffic, bspatch & 
Disposal’ Départment) with reference to their letter No, TBX/Plg./101(7)- 
dated 27-2-1983. : 

It is observed that the sectionsof the individunl Railways on 
which you propose to run 150 ton wegon have not been advised to the 
General Monagers, #11 Indian Railwoys. The same may kindly be advised 
immediately under advice to this office, if not advised so far. In ease 

Pie LO,



Zoe 

the sections have. already been advised the fact may be confirmed to 
this office. It may also be confirmed that you have not received any 
sanction for running of this wagon on any of the Railways so far. 

egy 
DAs.Nil, ( S.D- Maa ut 

Addi tional a _ Enginee ring(G) : 
aL wey ar 

RN, /WD0~T/ 19.3483 

 



| Hog 82/W00/0RE/3y 

Horth n Banter tainty, 
is 

Sabt- Conversion of the UP{South Line 
of the exis Metre Gouge 
a line ke - Soapur 
el yh Kaehe to 

: d Gouge on forth stem 
ferhyte Sonour Morkeien for 
 pUbLie chimtage of passengers; 

Oe Sia 350] 2/BRCEASY/ 600 
tated fod B/G 40019826 

a 

sat of Flense mee peo ae to this o 
r eva TUMDE Py GeS2: enwLoge: 

eves o Coumisatone 2 
? tie “ie hte ga nS oneed deny qed gomuee teeta e 2 

na te We py oegpemrtemgre Ee So Bhtg oft 
. istee the inte réeaved cop oo net se far heen 
received in thig office, tis veqested thet the 
seme Hi age be gont to this wi thows Surtuer delays a 

( ‘n@igteckives } 
: < te Dire etor, Oh Dasa | or Dire , vil. ateacevhig 

 



\ GOVERMENT oF Tara (ART samt, @® » v 
MINISTRY OF RATLWA on 

(SADLY 

Hoy 82/WO/ aR/12 Hew Delhi, di, | 7aSim83e 

t Gene ; new. 
Luckneis 

Subse Fax of WIM 6 @ass BH type Mesed Locos 
us sections of southe m Roliwey. 025 
Pecesesectbosseneeut 5 

Pett= Your NoPSD/WDN6/44) dated WBI981F!) © enn 
ei caravan ean so Santana oF even number dated gu6.38 adaromeed 

Generel, Maneger Southem  madivay Hadres 3 éndo 
& copy 6 of ant Gomes rof aaliny Be ty, incknovtes 

a iay RSy 1%) /82 tated Saad Be5efe in yhnich eae Commissioner 
a Peddey Sefety had made the following recommends tonst- 

“In the first instence naive of NON Senwettive 
my be confirmed to the heulage o: goods trains 

ao on single lime sections, If would be © Snndvi si tie 
os to clear these — for reguler haulage of trains 

-¢ on an extended enney pantie evelwtion of their . 
riding stability besed on escillation trials,“ 

RSDO's trials conducted so far indicate that the WOM6 loco has 
Seeee oe bert r sustained oscillations in the verttient ee nes ae 
vance of “> mph, A fined from RDSO is still awaited; RDSO 
wes therefore requested to sh the comments on the above montioned 
recommend: tic by GCRS and te expedite thoir final zeport on 
coer trials of WOMG leco at earliest end furnish oe re sult 

the Yonrd for nece decision belng teken, @ince no reply has 
so far teen veveived in this O2flov, it is yognnted that the same 
Mey please be expedited, 

/ 

aeons i had fen ticw ae : is vil. Tnges 
RedLvey Toard: —



: GOVERMENT OF INDIA (BRARAG 1A), 

yENTSURE OF RATLUAYS (ACS an eh) 

(RAILWAY GOLK ) 

Mo, 83/\DO/ORI/2 
NBM DELEL, dt. Q-5 «83 

- The Commissione® of Railway Safety, 

46-h, Ashok Marg,Patiala Houses 

Flectrified B.G. gingle 
Lucknow-1. 

; 

he Subs Opening of the Non 

line constructed om 3 Yew-alignment from 

Eaiyanpanahalli 
to Yelahanka and conve rte d 

om “Yelahatika to Dhamevaran | 

from feter Gauge fr 

(inel,) cf Southern Railway's Bangalore 

Division for the public carriage of pagsengers. 

s With reference to your endorsement Ho. RS. 10-1(2)/83 dt. 2.36E5 

Tam directed to confirm the action of ORS, Southem Circle , Bangalore 

in authorising the opening of the above section for the public 5 

gers as per his ietter Now 3099 dt. 29 4 1003/7 02803 + 

carriage of passen 

for Secy. Railway Board. 

Dash 

No. 83 /wD0/ORL/2 

forwarded for information: tot- . ; 

‘douther circle, Sangalore 

at, 271 633/7 «2083-6 ; 
4. The Commissio 

with reference 

o, The General Manager, Southern Railway Nadres with the request 

wees me suitable action om CRS's recommendations 
and suggestions | 

Srrod to in the report prior to the opening of the nbote Line 

my plonse be tAken’ and CRS- informed necordingly under advice to 

tt is further requested 

the Railway Ministry in en inte yleaved copys 

¢ the above section may pleease be intimate c 

‘that the date of opening 0+ ™ 

as and wren the same is commissioned to pessenger traffic, 

New Telhi,dt. g-5-83 

Copy, 

ner of Railway Safety, 

e to his letter No. 3099 

   

     
   

    

; 

3 .Ds (Jain) 

for vas fallwey Board. 

en



Rape ee 
GOVRIMENT OF INDIA (PHARAT SARKAR) (2) ' 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RATL NAN EULAZA) Hae 
{RAL WAY BOARD) a : : 

No, 82/WDO/8R/12 zt New Delhi, dated | $59 1983 

The iu rel Mens ger, 
Southern Railvyey, 
Madras. 

Subs Running of WDM6 class BO-BO type Diesel 
electric locos on various sections of 
Southern Railway. ; 

Refs Your letter ues W.438/1#V0l TIT 
at. 19/21-4~-1983, 

ee 

As the RDSO have not so far sie ord 
trial révort regarding the runnin 
locos, the same may please be wiite 

their final oscillation 
WOM6 class Diesel efeetric 

Stf — 
(S.D. Jain) 

Addl. Director Civil Bnge(@), 
Railwey Board 

5 

 



' Mo. 82/WDO/SR/2 

The General Manager, ; = 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 

MOILSTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRLLAYA) 

ae. (RAILWAY BOARD) 

Kew Delhi, dt 2-5-83. 

Seis Railwey , 

Garden Reach, 

Subs Condonmtion of loading density - In_. 

connection with Trial running of BOBS Mk-IT 

wagons on BG. section of S.E. Railway. 

Regs Your letter No. ¢/BOBS/BOBX/Pt ITZ ‘ 
at. 18.3825 : "y 

  

Tn eontinuation of this office letter of even mmber 

ab. 23 see $2’ Railway Ministry, also sanction the infringement 

of loading density of 7.9t/m on the following three sections, 

which exeeds the loading density of 7.67t/m as per Bridge 

rules. 

(4) Padapahar-Bansyant 
(ii) Pondeminda-Naugeon-Purnapant 
(ai) Bailad-Aniweuity 

(S.5 tain : 
Addl, Director, Civil Engg. (G) 

Railway Foard. eae 

No, 82/WDO/SR/2 : New Delhi,dt. 2-583 

4. Tho Chief Commissioner of Railvey Sfety, 164, &shok Marg - 

Copy forwarded tos 

Patiele House Lucknow with reference to his endorsement 

Wo, BE.1G-T(® /B2 dt, 24.5,02. 

2, ‘ue Commissioner of Railway Safety S.E. Circle, Calcutta, 
wiih ueference to his letter No. 41859/249/30 Gte OG .o eos 

i 

/ (B&S) 
‘ecetor Generel,f KDS0, Lucknow. 

(SD. Win) Pid? 
for Secretary, Railwey Foard, 

i 

©
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GOVRRNMENT OF INDIA (SHAR. SARKAR) 

MINISTRY OF RATLVAY SCRALL “MAT TRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

g3/woo/Density chert/1 | Ne y-Dethi, at 27u-8 

The Gene ral Manager Gngs -) 

gi. Indien Railway se : 

axp% Traffic Tensity’ ‘charts. 

Ref: Your previous Te ference as shown at e 

hs bottom s 
ae 

The charts showing tho ‘rr reid -cenaity on ye yicus youte s 

a sont! acc” WOry gesquently Fe quired fo? weesgzence and use in . 

ard of 
; er oS ; 

= fie | ard, therefore Ge sire that the tCMT' figs. #5 

Qn. 4.46 03. Bay -0e ingicated on various ~eetions on a system 

map of your Railway end four copies of tho seme furnished to 

this office ot an carly date. * 
os 

| 
papell 

(Sid. Jain) : 

Addl. Director Givit Engg) 

Bailwey Board. 

Previous re feyence 

Centrel Rly. tetter No. g.toawnie/1982-8
3_ ate pyle pee cps 

Fastem Rly. D.0. letter “Xo. 382/1/Vor LIT at 94 /28-1-83 ; 

_ Northem Riy. Letter Yo. O72 aiff / Se = Ge Aon tee 

NE Rly. letter lo. wi/275/eeL 1/2 TW /Wik dt. 762083 

“NF Bry. D.0- letter No. W/559/0/P% TII/W6 dt. O34 500s 

Southern Ply. Ds. Hos W267173/81 482 .ab + 1741683 
Z 

South Central Riy. letter Nex. Wee ete? Vol.lf dt. A Tate 

South Easter Riy. letter No. 1c/sxle Joad/'430 at ./5-2-3 0 

western Hly- ietter No. W/162/ 24 VoL.1Il dt. 41-1836



, t 

, i 

| 
Cs 

5.D. Jain, 

Addl. Director, Civil Pngg.(@). 

D.O0.Noy82/WDO/SD/25, Dated, New Delhiy 27-4 19835 

My dear Verma, 

Subs- Provision of catch siding 
in ghat sections. 

  

’ The South Eastern Railway had referred the . 
problem in comection with provision of catch sidings 
on the foothill of a very long down gradient under 
their Gi's D.,O.No,TC/Catch Siding/Pt.III/3420 dated 
06%'12%1982 a copy of which is also endorsed to R.D.S.0. 
I understand the subject is being dealt with by you 
and Shri KyP. Singh, Addl. DS(Track) has also sent you 
a copy of my earlier letter Nov82/WDO/SD/25 dated 342.82 
under his NosCT/CS&SS dated 13.83% 

I shall feel grateful if you could kindly let © 
me have the considered views of R.D.S.O. on this subject 
in order to enable the Board to take a decision on the 
same. 

With regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

sof 
( 8D. Jain) 

Shri P.C. Verna, 
Jt. Dir. (MP)II, i 
Research Designs and Standards Organisation, 

| Lucknow.



GOVERMENT OF INDIA INDIA (THARAT. SANKAR 
MINAS OF RADI 7 ? 

SD, JAIN, 
Addl. Mreetor Givil Engg. ( 

D.O. No. 83/\00/SR/9 New Delhi dt. 22==83 

My dear Subremaniem, 

Subt. Hints type of ne me Gon ta.iner 

wee ee ees seven 

With xefexence _» your telephonie corvrersation on. 
ae soeeeens a Seen’ of the above container 

Bate: Saclosing be with @ copy of this office Icttor 
of even aahat dated &3 for your informtion and guidence. 

Yours faithfully, 

DA/As shove (3D, TAIN) 
e 

Sh, P.eG. Subramanian 
ye Catef By 
Southe rn WaY



(2 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA(BHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS(RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No, 83/WDO/SR/9 New Delhi, dated?2.-4~1983 

The Director General, 
R.D.S.0.,41ambagh, 
LUCKNOW. ; 

Subs Movement of B,G. Container Flats 
type ‘BFKX' on Indian Railways. 

Re fs- 

i) Board's letter No, 76/WDO/SR/1 
Cbs Te 7a 1907 

ii) Your letter No, CT/CONTR/BG/MG 
dt. 6/13-4.1977 

iii) Shri K.C.d. Narayanan CMPS,Southern - » 
Rliy's Iblex, : No, Nil dt. 16.4.1983 

This is to clarify that the sanction to the infringement _ 
of BG. Metric Schedule of Dimensions in respect of the ; 

running of the above flats already issued vide this office 
letter referred above will equally apply to the 'BEKI! type 
container flats also, as these dual purpose container flats 
(capable of carrying both domestic as well as ISO series 
containers) are the same as 'BFKX' type container flats except 
that the dual purpose flats have been provided with two 
separate sets of retractable anchorege locks and felling end 
flaps, and were approvel for being redesignated as 'BFKI 
contéeiner flats under Board's subsequent letter number 
73/MCW) /964/53 dt. 22.7.79 for distinguishing the same from 
those container flats which are used only for carrying 
domestic containers, : 

This disposes of Southem Rly's refarence quoted at 
iii) above. 

Please acknowledge receipt. ; 

Abas) ¢3 
(S.D. Fay 

‘Addi. Director Civil Engg(G), 
Railway Board 

No, 83/WDO/SR/9 New Delhi, dt.22483 

Copy forwarded tos 

1. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Sefety Lucknow with 
reference to his letter No. R1I8-N(9)/77 dt. 27.44.77. 

20 2/-



a 

9, The General Managers, 411 Indian Railways. It is requested 
that the receipt of this letter may please be Ee ONES Ss 

All Commissioners of Railway Safety. 

4. TO(M&S) cell in Board's office Room No. 564,Rail Bhawen 
New Delhi. 

(sb Pao (85 
“for Secretary Railway Board. — 

 



ale 
The Chief Commi 

46h, Ashok Mars, 

Sir, 

23 /2i-3-83, 1 direc 

Railway Se ety, Southem 

DAg—Nil, 

No. 83/WDO/ORL/3 

cOVERIMEINT OF INDIA CEBARAT 

MINISTRY OF 
(RALLY 

ssioncer 
Patiala House, Micknote 

Subs- Re~op 

  

SLEKAR) 

RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN TRALAYE.) 

BOARD) 
3 

Wew Delhi, Dated [6 19% « 

of Railway Safe ty y 

ening of KalLar-Coonoor 
Rack section of 

Palgnat Division for passenger traffice 

Wath reference to your Endorsement 

ted to confim 

Girele 5 

of the above section for the public carriage of passenger 

Jetter No.2019 gated 23-12-82. 

Copy forwarde 

Von EES Commissioner 0 

with reference to 

2) The General Honegets 

with the re que st that sui table ac tion. on 

Safety's recomns ndations 

the opening of 

accordingly uw 
Tt ig requested that the date of prior to 

informed 

interleaved copys 

above section ney 

to passenger 
commissioned 

Ms-Nil. 

¢ Reilimy Safety, 

his letter No.2619y ‘Dated 28-12-82. 

Southem Railways Park Town, 

  

Ho .RS.10- 701) /83, dated 

the action of Commissioner © 

4n authorising the re-opening 
Bangalore s as per his 

yours faithfully, 

+ Poya-falo 
. ( $,0.Jain. 

for Secretary, Railway 

Now Delhi, Dated J, 21983. 

Board. 

a for information to te 
: 

Southern Circle’) Pengalore-9, 

Madras-600 003, 

Commigsioner of Railway 

end suggestions referred to 

Mnistry in 
to the Railway 

opening of the der afivice 

lease be intimated as and when the sale is 

treffic. 

pe eat 
( 3. Duain q" | 

for Seerctary, Railway Boards 

 



  

: GOVERNLISTT O27 
ME GIRY Ont 5 

(Ben 

No,’ 63/.00/su/1 iy EU dt Brig Sa 
Ppa “he General Manders; 

        

     Li Tita 

#11 Tadian Realyars, 

Subs System lens cae 

The Sonrd desire that 15 4 conies of the system haps of your mailywey system ( OG, 1G c& 1G) corrected in to 3456 
ron 953 Hay please De “sum lied to bois office after 

inearmarating the Infoimation as ner a cheloded ana 2180 showing divisional jurisdiction rent eolours, 

The 
Covles pf pile 
jusisdictions and 

  

      

  

   
   
   

so desi te ished vith ta 
te ole Megs showlic divisional 

Dolnde ries in different eos CLT 

    

tt nay bo elisured that the syste taps should be - Strictly os yer darinic oe ey Drone ry coloured, readavle ant yresentabie to the winister cad Sorrd venbo pe along with Ed Lone tra re emiings seb stebion for rever-nee purposes, 

  

These copies should rach this orfilee inuetiately Dut not leter then 1983. 

PAs oie Le 2 
CEOs “Jain)/ OA sO0ne, -Adl, Dircetor Civil gate) 

fe Llywey Dosrd



  

SAMPLE PROFORMA AS ON 31:3:83 
ROUTE KILOMETRES 

GROUP SiG. 
  

  

  

GROUP 

GROUP 
GROUP 

GROUP 
GROUP 
  

TOTAL 

TRACK KILOMETRES 

GROUP 

      
  

  

  

  

GROUP - A     
    
  

E WISE ROUTE KILOMETRAGE 

STATES EG | 
  

  

  

WEST BENGAL 
ASSAM 
BIHAR 
TRIPURA etc. 

TOTAL 

JURISDICTION OF DIVISIONS 

DIVISIONS COLOUR 

        
  

  

  

KATIHAR 

ALIPURDUAR 

LUMDING 

TINSUKIA etc. 

TOTAL 
              
  

SECTIONS GROUP-WISE 

GROUP SECTIONS 
  

  

GROUP -A BOMBAY -NAGPUR 

GROUP -B BHUSAVAL - ITARSI 

GROUP - C BOMBAY V.T. - KALYAN 

GROUP - D JHANSI - KANPUR - MANIKPUR 

GROUP -E AMLA - PARASIA 
  

  

M.G. SECTIONS Kms. 

TRUNK ROUTE + eae 

MAIN LINE i 
BRANCH LINE . _ 

          
  

No. 83/WDO/SM/1-      



No. 32/NDO/ SY 29 - Ye 83 

The Genorel Py 
South Ba. se sierra Vs 

, 

to transport 200 MW Stators from Hardva 
to various dletinations. 

SGbooteteeens 

Gibt- Running of 42 axle vagon of 4/8 BIEL Harter 
j _ | 

, Pleago sefer this Office letter of even No, dated 10.3.83. 
Director Civil Enginee ts DeQ. OF cyon no, dated 11536%3 

. (eories cticloscd for ready reference), The action taken at your 
end recording the sanction for rumiing of tho 12 exe wagon of 
W/8 wiki/ tardver ney please be advised inmmdictely for information - 
of the Hoard, i —_ a 

(Deke MAGHIWAL) 
‘ for Mr cetor Civil Mugg, 
DAS As above, Radiway .



-VVEREEENT OF INDIA (BUARAT SARK) 
WOMLSTRY OF RATLWAYS GedL Lal tba) 

é CRATL LY 20eitD) 

No, 82/"D0/SR/2 Ney Delhi, dt. 2-183 

The Director General, 
ND.S.0. 

Lucknow. 

Supe Trial ruaning of 3023 IK-IT wacoas 
on South Eastern Ballway, 

  

£3 Tour letter ilo, 238/B05% dt. 26.2,53 

Pleass refor this office letter No, 76/‘1D0/SR/% dated 
aoril'77. The following corrections nay nleesc de carried out 
there in ¢- 

a= 1) The 'subjeet'!mey be revised to mad agi— \ 
"trial tunding of JOBS SK-IT ywegong on 3G sectiohs of South 
Léstern Railwey," : 

instead of 
"Speed ecrtificate for 22.0¢ axle load 3G bogie hopper 
wagon tyve O58 Ma-lf with Casnub/ instead bogies," 

11) The words"at = maxirur ne missible ‘speed of 80ikm/h and 
suoject to the observance of all svneed restrict‘ ons Now 
in foree or that nay be imnosed fron time to tine" annearing 
in Linc No. 3,4, Go ney be treated as deleted, 

Pe en, 
(9.0. JL 

: Addl, Director Civil Engg, (¢) 
Railway Borrd 

Ho, 82/"130/SR/ 2 New Delhi, dt.2-1.83, 

Sowy forverded tos 

4. She Gene sal ifnscee SP. Railway Garden Reech, Celeutte with 
reference to thoir letter No.G/SOBS/BOBZ/Pt. LII at, 2342.83, 

  

2. thi Culex Cmuilesioner of Railway Safety 16-4 ,.shok Marg, 
Patiala House, Lvehow, 

3. the Co ciestonor of Reilwny Gafcty, Sotth Bastem Circle’, th, Strand Road, 12th Floor, Caleutta - 700001. 
: EAs “n 

TAeIN1, ( SDJain )’ ; 
for Secretary, Railway Board. 

i
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No. 82/%1D0/s0/9 12 ane 834 

Subs ae hon fo oping 06 i): 
men 

Rien Railways; . 

Plesce refer this office letter of even  dinarhasg 
At. 21-3~1903 (copy enclosed for ready reference )on the 
ahove ne t@a su eat nd acknowledge reaetot. Wile 
eaknovledging mecelpt, the letest position of the 
Ange Rin be adviscod diotely for the informe tion 
of the * 

' 

Deh ab (D.Ne Meachiwel) 
forbirector Clyil  RAGBs : 

: Badlway Borrd 

* 
\ 

\ 

t \ 

 



      

  

 SHYAM KUMAR “igi Si tae se tan ake 
_ JOINT DIRECTOR, CIVIL ENGINERRING(B&s) sae tee 

    

  

ae. a3 ; : + ‘ | cM 

; ~ 4 DJO.No’. 80/WDO/SR/7 - Dated 11-83. 

    

       

      
    

       

     

Kindly refer to your DO letter No.W.636/15/51(W3) 
19th January,1983 addressed to ShriTirath Prakash, Directc 
Civil Engineering, the subject of rumning BOX’ Wagons on tt 
additional routes have been considered by the Traffie 
Transportation Directorate and they have istued a letter 
(Copy enclosed) indicating the additional sections which are — 
being proposed for running of BOXN Wagons. In view of this _ 
Yevised decision, the Railway may take necessary action to _ 

carry out investigations of bridges. The Rallwy may submit 
for out of turn sanction, the per for carrying out 
survey for rehabilitation of t ridges on these sectiotiss. 

   
    

   
   

  

   

  

        
    
        
       

   

  

* 

‘ _ Yours sincerely, he 

| (anya Koala ) 

‘Sh, A'S) Bhaina ATs ; $ 
Chie! Bridge Engineer, 
Western Railway, 
Churchgate, Bombay.



GOVERMENT OF TIMTA (RIARAT sh 
Gia BENT SSRY OF RAILWAYS (RATL MA YA) 

(i Ue LLWAS hohe SGA! uy) 

No. 83,272) /27/Morking Group. New Delhi, Dated sicacine 
The Genoval Nanagera, 

4% Central Rattwey’, Bomber Vyty 
@ “estem Reiiway, Gimrohgate, Bombay? 

Ofe vig ee tone ment einem Radlway, 
Fenae . 

See 
e aa 

The BOX W of we A oe for ge a La ees 
on Weetem ea eay via is {jets t an pl 

Peet © eee ee pete teevenmilr ta and ye 
Rew sections and tersinel.s for thede proper utili “7 

it 4 ggery thet the £ eg ee aye gov Be Be ng e°gtions favour 
| A 

    
   

  

and aatniaaer point of vie«ws 

ob Sgchreseroeoatomns JI ae 
35 thon ee ‘Le ol. goon Ho dimmed abadaVirangemllapie | a 

it 
3. If srrengeronts to rum BOX N treing om these seectiong are made, it wilt ae not only the # the. aby oe utilisation of these 

fds the of motenent utili sation of ah lowmssaee vette” * 

oh 

( 1XyMisra ) 
JteeMiryraffic Transportation 

tive hw e 
.



327 
e 4s Tirath Prakesh 

Director Civil Engineering 

f 
D0 «lio.33/WD0/SR/7 lew Delhi, the / 4033 

My dear Gopalan, 

Supt sanaing of *BOX" Wagons with 22,.5laxle 
oadSe 

—_,— 

Enclosed please find os c of Letter JoeJuKk:Pe(TD)/ 
Coum/73 dated Slst March on Shri J.G.Kunaranangalan, 
Chairman, three men Seenishes anpointed by the PL 
Commission to examine the presen sten of lo oading 
of wagons with respect to Bulk Suenbatates at term Be 
i shall be thankful if you could kimdly send me a reply on 
the various questions raised therein at an sarly date. 

Thanking you, 

5
 

Yours faithfully, 

See 

(Tirath Prekash) 

Da = aS above 

Shri N. Gcpalen, 
Director Standerds(Civil) : 
ReDed 00 9



   

  

Cs KUMARAMANGAIAM: 5 Sidon Committee appoluited by the pi : : 

_f Chadian, Commission to exmunine the present a 

“ 
wagons with ! 

é 
é 

of leeding paaeeeeas of 
respect to commodities at terminal 

by Felvlie Place(6th Moor), eS 
Galeutta 760 007% 

TOKAPC(ED) /Gomm/73 «| «Mane 34, 19939 
| 

Dear Shri Prekash, } 

Ret Bunning of Pox lingdne with 2005 Ty Axle loads’ 

The Ratiweys heve orogrameed. for Box(N) wa to inerease the density 
of treffie ner track kilometer, the Cieel %3 &5 Also ® number of 
Industries have expressed their difficulties in tmndling these 
shorter in length, and heve suggested instead thet the pay lead of the 
existing Bor wacons my be increased 40 tomes previ allesteel 
under from, etc. the axle lowd of such wagons wilt be 22.9 tonnes 
and these wagons will move almost all over the Indien Reilways, 

The Committee would like to know your views whether the existing 
Bridge/Treck conditions will peat rumning of such ox vagons with 
@xle loed of 22:5 Ti, and if not, the reascns for the sem, the 
Comittee would be interested to know particularly the followingt. 

a S Ave eli the bridges on Indien Reilwys fit to take 2205 Ty 
4xiie londs? 

b = Gan 2275 Ty Axie load wgons be permitted to rum at norml 
7 Re track Leid with 90 Ths, rails, with inereased sleeper 

e + If 90 Tbs, — even ba Raggy choy siéeye> density is — 
enough, wha rovements to tracks are necossery rum 
wagons ‘of 2205 TS axle Load, at their rresent peraissibie 

a= thet percentage of 3G Track on mmming lines are at sent 
laid faith 52 key rails & above? ” 

* © atte NS, oh eee end eet ree oe @ tbs, reiis on ' tracks 
abcre, and the Line-spen envisaged for the’ seme? ott 

f < Ys ose such ciomge-crer or improvements to treck conditions 
have to be donc, specialiy for the general use of 22,5 Ty te 
ayvle Jord Box woeone, viet wuld be the sporoxinets investeent 
involved, oyer and above the normal track rerewel progremies, 

Ag the Committee is in the fimmi stece of ite pieparing the report, | 
io shail be greteful., if the replies could be sent within a forin’ 

, Mith kind regards, 
fours sincerely, 

gh, Meath , JG KUMARANANCALAM, 
Hind gt u of Nat wers! 

Fei. Bhaven, New Devhiy



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (DHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RATLWAYS (RLIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) s: 

No, 82/WDO/SD/3, New Delhi, Dated. 21-3.1983, 

The General Manager, 
Hastem Railway, 

Subjectt- Karaile Road-Bina—Jaymt Project, 
(Length approx: 35.00 Kmg,) 

_-—— 

aks With reference to your letter No. CE/CON/W/900/2 dated 22.40. 
82,sent through the Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Lucmow, 
Ratlway Ministry sanction the infringement to item 2 of Chap ter-1I of 

of Dimensiongs(1973) concerning the existing grade of B,G,Vetric Schedule 
1am 150(at kn.177.45 on Chopm-—Katni line and at Km.1.450 on Karaiia 

Woad-Krismashila section) in Karaila Pond station yard in lieu of the 
Maximum grade of 1 in 400 prescribed as ver schcdule as stated in # * 

_ Borm-XI accompanying your letter referred to above, 

It is noted that the Easter Railway have clarifica (Refer 
detter No.1195/16/4/3/1/33 deted 5-1~83) that they will ensure that no 
deaded down train is stopped on the outside of Down Hone signal of 
Karnile Road station, by providing that it shall be possible to grant 
line clear to the station only after the Home Signal is taken off. This 
should be ensured through the working rules of the station, 

; ¢ 8.D,Jein ) 
DA:-Nil, @dditionnl Director, Civil Engince ring(G) , 

Railway Board, : 

New Delhi, Dated 2143-83, 

Copy forwarded f or information to t- 

No, 682/WDO/S8D/3. 

1) The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safe ty, 16—A, Ashok Marg» 
Patialn Houge, Lucknow; with reference ts hig Endo wseront No. 
RS, 18.1(2)/83, dated 1-2-83, 3 . 

2) The Commissioner of RAilwey Safety, Easter einer: Strend Pond, 
72th Floor Calcutta - 700001, with reference to his letter No, 
1195/16/8/3/4/83 dnted 6.4.83. 

é | ( 8, SP 
DAs—Nil, for Sceretary, Railwey. Board. _ 

ie 

R, Narayan sn /WD0-1/19.3,83,



(Yo) 
a GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAL: (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 
(RAILWAY BOARD) 

f 
/ 

No, 82/WDO/SR/29. New Delhi, Dated 21-3-1983. 

The General Managers, 
All Indian Railways. 

Subjects~ Permission for running of 150 ton 3.G, 
Wagon on Indian Railways, 

Reference s~ M/s,BHEL,, Bhopal's letter No. 
TEX/PLz./101(7) dated 8-1-1983. 

=e. 
ooo 

The RDSO vide their letter No,MW/CS/HIEL dated 5-9-79 have ~ 

forwarded to you four copies of the provisional speed certificate 
alongwith #mmexure-= end two copies of the Drawing for 12 axle 150 ton 
Speeial Wagon with the request to obtain sanction of the Cormissioner of 
Railway Safety for the movement of this wagon on your Hallway. Further 
M/e,HUEL,, Bhopal also vide their letter quoted above have forwarded to 
you the copies of RDSO's above mentioned letter requesting you to accord 
permission to run this wagon on your systen, 

The Board desire that the Operating and Engineering 
Departments of your Railwey may be instructed to obtain the sanction of 
the’ Compe tent authority for movement of the wagon on your system at an 
early date unless they have already done so. if the sanction of the 
Competent authority has been obteined enrlier the reference number and 
date may please be advised to this offiee immediately, — 

Please acknowledge roccipt. 

peyo7a|> 
; ( S.D.Jain ) 

DAsNL1, Additional Director, Civil Engineering(G) , 
Sy Reiiwey Board 

No, 82/WDO/SR/29, i New Delhi, Dated 213-1983. 
Copy forwarded tos- 

1) M/s. Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited,, Bhopal. (Traffic, Despatch & 
Disposal Départnent) with reference to their letter No, TMX/Plg./101(7). 
dated 27-2.1983 . ; J 

, It ig observed that the section: of the individual Railweys on 
“whieh you propose to mm 450 ton wagon have not been advised to the 
General Managers, ALL Indinn Railways. The same may kindly be advised 
immediately under advice to this office, if not advised so far. In case 

Beles



os 

the sections have already been advised the fact may be confirmed to 
this office. It may also be confirmed that you have not received any 
ganction for rumning of this wagon on any of the Railways so far. 

mS 

oid aE =~ 

iG Be De bi ) a 

Additionel Director, Civil Engineering(6), 
Railvey Posrd. 

RN, /WD0-1/19.30830_ 

 



K. L. PURI 
Chairman and 

a a 

a we : 
ae 

CD V 
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited . 

0 

| Pale 
Managing Director ¢ ‘ 

; D.0. No. AA:MM:120 
D/ March 5, 1983 

4 

Dear Shri Raghevan, 

Kindly accept my heartiest congratulations on your 
taking over as Chairman, Railway Soard. I am sure, Railways 
will achieve further new heights in performance under. ~ 
your stewardship’. 

2e Our Hardwear Plant is experiencing inordinate delay 
in getting fast clearance from different zonal railways 
for moving finished 200 MW turbogenerator stators through 
BHEL owned wagons, We had got two additional wagons 
sdecially manufactured to meet scheduled requirements 
of commissioning programme of 200 MW thermal sets in 
the country. Necessary care was taken both by BHEL/Hardwar 
and RDSO to ensure that these wagons are identical and 
similar in construction to earlier used BWZ type of 
12 axle wagen in so far as moving dimensions are 
concerned. This was done with a view to help expedite 
clearance for movement«on different zonal railways, 4, 
Now, it so happens, new regulations also require 
formal approval of Railway Board for any new wagon in 
respect of movement on any zonal railway. As four 
urbo-generator stators have yet to be despatched before 

wiStet March and Hardwar has been able to gat clearance 
only from Northern Railways so far, I am afraid getting 

we further clearancus from different Railways namely Central, 

‘9 a 
South Central, South Eastern, Western region, Eastern 

’ gricvical consignments because of long procedural 

wv 

Ca WY erivtes is going to delay timely shipment of these 
NM 

. 7a \ 
y\ Yehansels not really applicable to this duplicate type of 

wagons. May I request you to issue urgent instructions 
to concerned Railways to expedite direct issue of running 
sanctions on the strength of certificate of similarity 

already issued by RDSO without their referring to 
Railway Board in sach case. I should be thankful if 

this sanction is expeditiously issued for atleast four 

critical sites ise. Raichur, Wanakbori, Korba and 
Bokaroe A self-contained note on the subject is also 
attached herewith for your ready reference. 

With kind regards, 

Yours gincerely, 

K 

Shri K.1.V. Raghavan, (KEL bar ) 

Chairman, » 
Railway Board, 
Rail Bhavan, 
New Delhi 
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4) 

No, 82/WDO/SR/29, B New Delhi, dated /# 3-83, 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

emer oe 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (ats SABKAR ) 
MINISTRY OF RATLWAYS (RAIL VANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD.) 

No, 82,WD0/SR,’29. New Delhi, Dated /0-3.1983. 

41.The Chief Engineer, Eastern Railway, Calcutta. 

2.The Chief Engineer, South Central Railway, Secunderabad. 

3.The Chief Engineer, South Dastern Railway, Garden Reach, 
Galcutta,. 

wv 7 4, The Chief Engineer,Westerh Reliway, Jombaye 

Subt- Rmning of 12 axle special wegon for the 
movement of 200 MW Turbo Generator stator of 
M/s, HHEL, 

=. ieee “In continuation of this office letter of even . 
Muniber dated 5-3-93 requesting you to route the necessary oe of 
V/s. THEL in comection with the above wagon through the CRS/CCRS, ° 
please find enclosed a copy of M/s. BHBL's letter No, TGE/P/T-32/3/83. 
dated 5~3-83 (with one enclosure’ only) for your information. It is” 
requested that the necessary papers may please be yevcossed to CRS/ 
CCRS concemed without any further delay, The Board desire that the 
present position of the case may please be advised by. return post in 
consultation with COPS of your Railway. 

ee Pag As 
Dks-as above. . ( SDdJain )' 

Aidl,Director, Civil Engineering (6), 
wey Board. She 

Copy forwarded for information tot _ 2 

The 6,0,P,.S., Eastern Railway, Fairlie Place, Calcutta. 

The 6,0,P,S,, South Central Railwey, Secunderabad. 

The C,0,P.8,, South Basterm Railway, Garden Reach, Calcutta, 

The G,0,.P.5., We stern Railway , Bombay's 

M/s, Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, Hardwar-249403 with reference 
to their letter No, TGB/P/1T.32/5/83 dated 543-83. 

es fh, 
wo 

DAt-Nil, ( &,D,0nin i, ; 
. Addl,Director, Givil Engineering (G), 

_. BANa/WD0=1/9.2.82
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foe Goveamey oF INDIA Gums : SRAM = *  Y 
ee METESTAY OF RAILWAYS QUTL MAN TAALAXA) ? f CUILWAL BOsaD) Sth 

Tew Delhi, dts 72083: 

  

Mo, 83/00/5273 

x Be Gemerml, Managers - 
wa gether lindlway, 
ASS Barod: * Hew Doihi. . ge 

ae fabs Aunning © ton 16 oxle in Chhele ser-Rajghat: 
aa Nearer: week of Northern eye Pe " 

ao Mert Your Letter tie, “Eequy360 abe ~1= 1993 i     
   

a The sanetion for gunn Lng of new steal: Pras aceoried — 
wy the “inistry.of “diwys only ven the nppiggrtion of the goneerned 

wi) yn ie received duly forwarded trough Be "pec Se mm _ exttint X, 
ons referred -bove attention o s hen tovited to 

aR 2 letter Mo, 35/1330"/exle dt, 2 which does not appear to — 
mye hoen wecieved in this office, It is, eee cae tat fe tee thet 

mecessry 
A Mie ten aly iy sepa shrwagh anyone A. ~~ 9 nt 

‘to nae this office te = farther mootssnly nites oe 

_ Ho. BBs HYZ as ae 

Cepy forumiied for ‘information tes 2 

1. the Chief Commiasioner of Tnddway Safety, 16<\, Ashok Marg, “3 

5 

. (2. The Commissioner of Nefluay Sefety, Terthern Circle Northern 
FLY « “to tion Dhiles Chnvbeah, TLackniow, : 

2 eat Beak: : 
for Secretary diway Opord 

Noy



Fe opt ie 

‘GOVERNMENT OF INDIA - (OHARAT: SaRXAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

~ (RATLWAY gx 

Ne, 81/'D0/ si/7 : ‘Now Delhi, the){th February, 1983 

The Chief Commigsioner of Roilwy Safety, dais Sy 
‘Ministry of Civil Aviation, : 
Patiala House, = “> : s 
16eA, Ashok Marg, 
Bucknow 226 904, 

  

Subt Aumning of “DS-6 closs @tenelckumting ? 
Locomotive on Indian Roilways. 

ettee 

Feft Board's letter No, 84/W00/SR/7 dated 14.12.82 
addressed to Eastern iindilway, and oer. 0 Thon 
to you, snd your endorsement No. RS.17-T4)/82, 
dated 13.70.1982, 

-e ape te 

As desired by you in your letter Ilo, HS,17-T(4)/82 dated 
-92.1.1983, instructions heve slready becn issued te Northern 
and Southem:Hailways under Board's letter of even number dt. . 
102,1983, advising that WD566 class diesel locomotives intended 
fpr main line duties ore invariably provided with speedometers 
irrespective of whether they are used eee, service er 
for goods hetiloge, ond restricting the iaum speed te 95 kmph,. 

2. oard hoveve ry wish to draw your kind attention te the | 
RDSO's letter No, SD.WNe.11 dated 16.6.1932, in vnieh is has teen 
brought out in detail that WDS-6 class Locomdtives for the 
indian Radlwys are fitted with the seme type of 3-axle t t 
bogies es used on the WIM2 diesel locomdtives and the ‘ 
WOAM4 and WOG2 class eleetric locomotives on which osellistion 
trials heve previously been conducted et different speeds, and. 
Indian Railways heve enough experience on running of these 
lo tives on various sections for the Inst se mony years, 
WDS ¢lass Locomotive has been restricted for rumming only upte 
65 kaph by the RDSO al on unt of axle load. NDS0 have ; 
felt that oscillation trials on this loeo are not necessary, 

3, It is requested that the position may kindly be reconsidered 
since the. ner and other relevent charactristics of this ; 
loco are similar te other locos like Wifo & WA already 
cleared for 109 laiph, dispensstion with oscillation trials moy 
kindly be agreed to. 

4, An early reply is requested, 

eo 

(8eD. Jain) . 
_ =Ad@itional Director Civil Mngg. (@) 

r Radlwny Poard. : 

No. 84/1D0/ &R/? New Delhi, the /f th Feb. 1983 

Copy for information to Director Generel (Motive Power) 
ROSO, Lucknow with reference to his letter No. SD,WDS6,11 dated 
16.46.1982 addressed to CCRS and copy endorsed to Bos rds Board 

car



+ 

2 

desire that the et metter may iy to dacusind with 
the Shie Somer ee s oner of Tt Safety. 

Ag : 
(Sede Faded Pues 

AdMi tional .Urcetor Civil Engg. (6) 
Bon rds wey 
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tos 93/% napanie | tow Peihly warT= Be 
The Conadssoner of itd thf. 
Central Clreke, Gaurehgs te Ste them. ihdges | ‘i 

Set Sanction for mening of GY. owe otesol 
muuite vee o ee 

Idd tale on %& lopur Wrision of 
; Geatied Pettus 

th eee to your etl tae es oe 

x ‘ Aahig “He 

(aeDe 
for ene Den : 

o 

. low PeUbhy ate 17 2083 
— formed for informetien tet 

(Ay he Shier Commtesioner of \Wnilway Mite tY, Wary Mabet Margy 
Pa tingn Tigtaae » Lk, 7 ee 

2 ibe denermi Nonage p(voxien) » ‘entrad lodlysuy, doabsy VE. 

setae ie 
for seerttory, iadlwey Doard  


